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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction. more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa;';s luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ", Itllll the. and from that mto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocks.-These compl'i;,;c all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl.,e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. be traced in the lIlap and sketch. mg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
TIlE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical space between t,vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tl'llveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -whether they lie alollg a cliff: the illYestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icel'tain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are of three di,;;tinct kinds: (1) inequalities or on a gentle slope; but to rise a given height I position and surl'uulldings of prop~rty to be deposit is called a mechanical sedilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of surface, called pellet; as plains) plateaus, valleys) on a gentle slope one must go farther thall on a IIJ0ught or sold; save the engineer prelimiIlary may become hardened into eonglomel'ato, sand
hills, lind muulltains; (2) distribution of water) steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ cal'1'ieo. ill 
calle(l afo! streamR, lakes, and swamps; . on gentle slopes and. neal' together on steep ones. (litcheR; provide educational material f('I'Rchools solution by the water aud is deposited without. 
(3) the. of mall, calle. d .CUltu,1':) as roads) I For a ~at 01' g~ntly unduhtting co.-untry a sru~ll and homes; and Rene many of the purposes of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~ern~ca~ sediment; 
l'1lilJ"oad", boundaries, villages) and CItIes. contour mtervalIs used; for a steep or mountam· Illllp fo!' loeal reference. If deposIted WIth the ald of hfe, It Hl called an 

Relier-All eJeyations are measured from mean ous country a lal'ge intelTal is l1~cessa!'y. The THE GEOLOGIC l\-TAP. organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Rea.leyel. The heightf; of many points are aceu- ! smallest intenal LLsed on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and org'anie deIJosits are 
rately <letermineu, and those -which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed fo!' The maps representing areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUlll) salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figures.: regions like the }iississippi de1tlt and the Dismal colot'~ and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:YfI,tion of 1 t-:hyalll~l. In mappingw'eat mountaillmas~ef'l,like, base map, the distl'ibutiun of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~lrmed, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to uelweate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~Iltel'yal H~ay be 200 feet. I the RUl1ace of ~he earth, and the str~tcture.sechon the drfierent mate~lals ltlay he l?tel'lll:llgled m 
hurizulltal outlIne, 01' COlltOUl', of all slopes, aJHl to i For mtermedlate l'eltef contolll' Inter\,fI.ls of 10, Hlap Rhows theIl' undergrounu relatIOns, as fur as mally ,\'ays, prodUCIng a great varwty of rucks. 
indicate their gmile ur degree of steepne~s. This 120, 2i\ :":i0, and 100 feet fire used. known) and ill such detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks are usually made up of 
is done hy linef; conneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tinage.--\Vatercourses are illdicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKH. layers or beds which can be easily sepa.rated. 
tioll aboye merlll sea-level, the lines being drawn i lines. If the tstl'eam flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tl'aia. Rocks depll,sited 
at regul.H.r \'el .. tical inte]'val~.. The.se. lines are I line is drawn unbroken) .but ~f the dlU,nuel is dl'Y Rocks al'e of many kinds. The miginfll crust in rsuccess~ve.1ayers are sai~ to he stratifi~J 
cuJle(l coutours, and the umform vertICal a part of the year the hne IS broken 01' uotted. of the earth was probably composed of rhe sUlface of the e::trth IS not fixed, as lt seems 
between eaeh two eontollJ'S is called the " \Vherc a st['eftm sinks a.nd reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it very slowly rises 01' sinks (H'er wide 
-interl.}(tl. Contour" aud elevations are printed in I face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it rises or subsidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOll may 

The manner ill whwh contours express eleya- J bodies of water are also sho,vn ill blue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,forlllingsuperfieial,ol'slfl'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become laml areas) alaI 
tion, fOl'm) and grade i" Hhown in the following ~I priate conventional signR. of sand, and gravel. Deposits of this cla!')s land areas may sink below the water alld become 
sket('h alld cOl'l'espolJ(ling eontoLlr map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:Ollds, l~a~'e _ f~ll1n~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIes of he:-;t geologIC tane. lhrough the transportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet tbe sea would 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States) aud artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic coust and tIle ::Uississippi 
details, are printed in bluek. ages Iltld origins are earried to the sea, where, und Ohio valleys froIll the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appaluchian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) is about 1\025,000 square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl tbe coast) they form ~('(Ii- 1 become un arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~h()re 
a. map with the. scale of 1 mile. to the inch this mentm'y I'ocks. ThE:'se are llsually h.:trdened mtn I would traverse \\l,sconsm, Iowa, and ~ansas, .. and 
would covel' 3,025)000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~dstone, shal.e) and hme-stoll.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~slve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd. imensions. WOUI.d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an.'.l stIll be, than thIS have repeatedly OCCUlTed m the .pa,..,t. 
to' be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks 11 by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~uime,nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would be represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel) s~lld, ~Tld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actlOn ~o as to 
square inch of map surface, and (lne lineal' mile lirom tmle. to tllne HI geologIC hl~tory Igne- pr~duce meta~orphw rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI~entary ro('k~ lliwe .been deeply phlsm .of a sedlm~ntary rock, Just as m the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet\veen distance bUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morplllsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 bstallces of 

I in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap surface of. the water. In these processes, thrO'~gh \~:h. ic~ it is composed lllayenter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it is" 1 the. agenCIes of pressllre, moYement, and ch:mIC~l hlTnatlOns, or neVv~ substance!,) may be a:ldeu. 

I lllile to an ineh.ll The scule may be expressed also actIOn, they are often greatly altered, an(l III thIS ,,\ hen these processes are complete the sedUllen-

I 
by a fraction) of which the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled metanWI1Jkic l'~ck[.,. tary rock becomes crystalline., t\u~~h chaugeR 
on the lllap and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'o('k.".~rhese are l'()(:ks. wbleh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~llle to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. cooled and consol~dated fr?IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odlfy other rocks acc()l'd~n¥. to 

}'ig, 1.-1(I~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een exp]aI~e~, s~dlmentary roc~s were theil' eO~llposItlOn. A system ?f parallel dIVlsIOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch ,. is expresRed by depOSIted on the (mgllluligneous rocks. lhrough planes IR often produced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley between Both of these methods are used on the maps the igneollR and sedimentary rocks of an ageR original beds or strata at any angle. Rocks 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea) with a bay the Geological Survey. molten ma.terial has from time to time heen forced divided. by such planes are ealled slates or sdlists. 
whieh is partly eloRed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or near tbe surface) and there con-I Rocks of any period of the f'arth's histOl'Y nwy 
eaeh :-.ide of the valley IS a terrace. Fro]]] the the Geological Survey; the srnltllest is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents iIlto be more or less altered, but the younger forma-
terl"llee Oil the l'ight a hill rises grauul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten material is forced do not tionR have generally escaped lllllrke<1 llletamor· 
from that on the left the ground ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidat.es in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
ill It precipiee. Contrasted witb this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch OJI t.he map. or fissures cl"Ossing the bedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrface ing dikes, or else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::.,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~1a:.e :~:~::~ :.~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;C::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~.~~::2:;,~~:;,:: 
The following expbnation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence al'e gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte, 
manner in which contollrs delineate elevation, and on the seale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. aUy of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels gration of the underlying rockR by atmosphel'ic 
torm, and grade: At tbe bottom of each atlas sheet the seale is reach the surface the lavas oft.en :flow out and. build ageneies or from glucial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a I1p volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are produced chiefly 
height al)()\'e Rea·le,-e1. III this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of acqniring a glassy or, more often) a partially by the action of ail', water, frost., allilllals, imd 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefore the con- miles ill English inches, illlotber indicating dis- talline condition. They are uSllft.11y more or plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tours are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the metric systelll, and a third gi"ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
auove sea·leveL Along the contour ut 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sllrface are called extl'u8h..'e. Explosiye fiction soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often accompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual produets. Roils Ull(] Rub. 
similarly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual aecumu· 
between are found all elevations ,vhich are bounded by parallels tl.nd meridians. These materials when cOTlsolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown int.o valleys oJ' 
allov(l the and below the lligher contour. The corresponding fOUl'-col'llered portions of ter- bl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
Thus the contour at 150 feet fa11s lust below t.he r ritory are culled quadmuyle8. Eaeh Rheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.ratifled, deposits that grade into t.he sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \"hile tha.t at 200 feet lies the seale of ~50:QlJ() contains one square degree, i. e., a so RS to have the structure of sedimenta.ry rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacia.l action are 
the terrace; t.herel'ore all points on the uegree of latitude by a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to lIe more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1:l,~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hill il'l Rbted to be 671) feet Rhove sea; containl'l one·sixteellth of a squlll'e deb'Tee. The and ,vhen a sedimentary rock is deposited o\'er spread inegularly over the territory oc(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the correspolHling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice) and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influenee of dynamic and ehemical bowlders which is known as till It may oecur 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one mfl.p of forces an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
eontours-say every fifth one-are accentuated the United States, are laid out without regard to The altel'fltion may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of others may then the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much ofthis mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy coullting up or down from a sbips. To each sheet, Rnd to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede· 
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges aIld mounds of sand and grayel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames. The 
lflaterial deposited by the ice is called glacial 
dl'ift; that washed f!"Om the ice onto the adjncent 
laud is called modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial rocks the deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and riYers that were made at the same 
time as the ice depoi:lit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative ageH, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut f!'om age to age in the earth's 
history. Classifieation by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:lmficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other natural and 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines. Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting wh1l'h 
verind-color are used: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations is called a section, and the 
is printed evenly over the ·whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representing formations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

''".00---- ~-I''"w~~~;;;;:--
Pleist,ocene .. ~~~-.. -.-. -.... ~ P ,: Any colors. 

Neoeene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Huffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) ...... 1 E I Olive-browns. 
Cret.aceous. .! K Olive-greens 

ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 

J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Hlue·greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCI1uian) .. 1 C Blues. 
Devonian D Bltte-purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I' Hed-purples. 
Call1lrriall . . . .. £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange·browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant material of a roek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letter
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uy rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of 1:1. sedimen. 
of different matel'iuls, it iH ("onvellient to eall the tary formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, llO·wenr, to the 
natural and artificinl cuttings for his information 
concerning the earth's structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rocks, nnil having 
trn.ced out the relations among beds on the sur
face, he can infer their l'elati ve positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, drtilv sections 
which represent the st1"lwture of the earth to [L 

considerahle depth, and construct a diagrmH 
exhibiting what would be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep. This is illustratell in the following figure: 

maRR throughout. its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOl'llHl.tioll is tlle llllit of mapping. to whieh the formation is Rll}lpose(l to belong, 

Se\"eral formatiolls cOlll:lidered togdher al'e the letter-symbol of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-:::s:;.-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surficial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the sectioll, is the 
set of i'landstones and shales, which lie in a hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary stmta are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation Rhows that a portion of 
the earth's m[tSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The strata of tIlis set are 
parallel, a relation which is called COliforlfwulr. 

The second set of formations cotli:lists of strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed by degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are confol"mable. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneil, eroded edges of the beds of the 
second set at the left of the section. The OHr-

lying deposits are, from their positions, evidelltl): 
younger than the underlying .rormatiOJI~, ano the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
hll\Te occurred between the depositiull of the oluer 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus reRt upon lUI er-oued ~urfa.ee 
of ohler strata the relation hetween the two is an 
~I1WOJlfOl"rnllble one, and their sllrface of eontaet is 

deposition of :\ is l'aHed an epoch., and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a sptem, or some to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ cOlll:lists of l'l'Ybtal. 
larger fmetion of a I:l)'stem, a prr£od. The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line Rchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l"iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formations are circles, p-r:Jn.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of the of their history tIle schists were plieate(l 1»), vres
clai:lsified into systems. The rocks composing a The ongll1 of the Archean rocks. is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape beyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken foJ' its deposition are se;tled. l\b~IY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.' The figure represent.s a landsclq)e which is cut But this pressure and intruRion of igneow'l'oeks 
the salUe name, a~, for instanee, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso IIle~IHled ]s I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by It vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

R),stem, Cambrian period. not det.el'lllllled. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sectIon so as to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an intervul of COIl Rid-
As sedimentaTT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown Ol'lglll, of whateyer age, I relations of the rocks. erable duration elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those dud are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattemR consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schists and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. T1Jese are by appropriate Rymhols of Jines, dots, aIlll daslles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of mueh variation, but the the Sdlists suffered metamorphism; they were tIle 
tionship holds except in regiolls of intense dis- than the background. If the rock is a schist the following are generally used ill sections to rcpre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
tUl'banee; sometimes ill sueh regions the diRtnrb· dashes or hachures nllly be arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the ~e('ond and 
Iwce of the be(ls has heen so great that their allellines. If tlle rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell 1.\'1;0 

position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
determine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity. 
positions j then /o88ilr;, or the remains of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneolls, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually occur. 
or more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-sectioll Rheet are 

Htrata often contain the remains of plalltS and pattern. related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea 01' ·were waRhed Known igneous fOrfnatioTls are represented by related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into hI,kes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any face in the section con-espond to the actual slopes 
surficial deposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral.producing or wuter-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter.symbol of the proper period. stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknowll the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
llistory have to a great t'xtent differed from those symbol consists of small letters \yhieh suggest the the map. 
of othel· perio(lR. Ouly the simpler kinds of name of the rocks. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GEOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
roekH were deposited. Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-Tbis sheet shows the' I occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kinds developed, ano as the simpler ones areaR occupied by the varioHs formations. On the Fig, S.-Symbols used to represent difTerellt kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forllls life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map., relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or front, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for tllat color, pattern, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtie types, and they definfl the age of uny bed of symbol in the legend, where he will find the name stituting tl!e slope-s, lLS shown at the extreme Ie-ft ing heading, and their characters are illdicatecl in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and deseription of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTallls by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given {onnation, its name should l>e The broad belt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH.n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, which are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thiekness in feet," in figLll'CS ",hit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferou~ rocks to the noted, when tlle areas on the map eorreRponding correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest mea~urements. The 
present. ' in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form. average thickness of each formatiun is ShOWll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of the the ridges, and the intermediate valleys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and names are the outcrops of limestone and ("alcareous shales. 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the charaeteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhel'e the edges of the stmta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-poo;ited first. of the forlllations--surficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is plaeed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areaH, provinces, and continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as kno\vn, the youngest obsenced. Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks or other forma.tions, ·when 
important means for comhining 10ca1 histories at the top. be inferred. pl'esent, are indicated ill their proper relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet.-This sheet l'epl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The f0l1nations are comLined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((11,11 pattel'lls.-To i:lhow the l'elati\Te ages the distribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in lllining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond with the periods of g~ologic 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved thattheyforIll troughs or arches, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods. The na.mes of the periods lnterest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each SyEltE'lll. 
in proper order (from ne\\' to old), \vlth the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited ueneath the The intervals of time \yhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift and degradation nnll constitute 
in the table in the next column. The na.mes of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ded as proof that forces exist iuten-uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain subdivio;ions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns. The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued background upon whiell the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com· Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by strong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists wbich 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutorted character, and its letter.symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, \\lith the exception stone quarried. inferred. lIence that portion of the section i CHARLES D. \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e,s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is llOt! lJirecim'. 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·founded inference. I Revised June, 1897. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AUSTIN QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Geographic p08ition and nlatio1l.8.-The Austin 
quadrangle embraces one-quarter of a square 
degree of the earth's surface, and contains 1029.84 
square miles. It is bounded by parallels 30° and 
30° 30' N., and meridians 970 80' and 98° 1\T. 
The adjacent quadrangles that have ·been tOIJo
graphically mapped are the Bastrop on the east, 
Georgetown on the nortlJ, and Blanco on the we~t. 
To the northeast is the Taylor quadrangle, to the 
northwest the Burnet, and to the southeast the 

. Flatonia. The Austin quadrangle lies southeast 
of the center of the State, at the interior border 

By RolJll"rt T.Inll and T. "rayland Vaughan. 

, ""ith the outcrop of theso formations as shown on thicket of live-oak and post-oak brush and timber. 
the geologie map. The slopes of the hills afe terraced or benched 

TWO TYPES OF 'l'OPOGHAl'fTY. 
the outcrops of the subhorimntal strata. Streams, 
especially the Colorado, have cut deep vaHeys into 

Notwitlu;tanding the partial destruction of this plateau. (See fig. 2.) These valleys, imme· 
original surfaces by erosion, causing the present diately adjaeent to their courses, are bordered by 
diversified relief, it is evident that the general st.eep bluffs of banded yello'w or white limestones 
configuration of the area is tlmt of a greatly of great beauty, crowned above by terraced strati
dissected plain, \vhich, leading from the Cordil- fication slopes leadiTlg to the summits. The terraces 
leran region to the sea, has heen termed the of these hills are often covered with a growth of 
Regional Coastward Slope. This broader feature juniper and Texas laurel (Sophora), while the 
is sharply divisible, "dthin the area of the quad- high sUlllmi.ts: are usually cO\Tered with a dense 
!'angle, into two types of country-a higher dis- growth of scmb oak and live oak. That portion 
trict in tIle ,""pstern' third which is a part of the of the Ed,vards Plateau which is north of the 

physiographic province of Colorado has been termed the T~ampasas Cut 
the Texas region known as Plain. 
the Edwards Platean, and a j 

lower district to the east 
w h i c h ~ physiographically 
belongs to the interior 
margin of the great Atlantic 
Coastal Plain. (For a de
tailed description of the 
physiography of the Texas 
region see Topographic 
folio No.3, U. S. Geological 
Survey, 1900.) 

EDWARDS PLATEAU. 

The area of that part of the quadrangle which 
is situated to the east of the Balcones scarp, 
although presenting within itself several diverse 
features, constitutes a portion of the great IJllysio
graphic feature known a.s the Atlantic Coastal 
Plain. This portion of the plain represents its 
older, higher, and more eroded interior margin, 
and in general, except along the southeastern 
margin and ·w·estern border, is largely a region of 
undulating upland prairie, mostly of the type 
·which is known in Texas as rolling prairie land 

Fig. 1.-Prmlinccs and minor subdivisions of the Texas region. 

Balcones sc(Jd'P.~A note- and ",vhich has heen called the Black Prairie. 
",/orthy topographic feature The highest points of this plain rarely rise over 
of the quadrangle is a high 750 feet above the sea. This feature is subdivis
escarpment along the horder ible, in the Austin quadrangle, into several dis
between the Ed wards Pla- tinet JlOrtheast-southwest belts of country, which 
teau and the Rio Grande Illay be enumerated, in the order of their sequence 
Plain. It runs northeast and from west to east, as follows: Bear Creek coun
southwest from tlle vicinity try, Manchaca helt, White Rock country, Taylor 

of the Coastal Plain and at the junction of the 
Central, East Central, Southern, and Great Plaills 
provinces of the Texas region. (See fig. 1.) It 
embraces the greater portion of Travis County 
and parts of Willialllson"Hays, Bastrop, Rnd Cald
well counties. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

of McNeil to near Driftwood post-office (Blanco Prairie, Littig Prairie, and I~ytton Springs coun-
quadrangle), passing by the eastern foot of Monnt Besides the ahove, there are exceptional 
Bonnel· and Oatmanville, and separates the two features within the area of the Coastal 
major provinces mentioned. Tllis escarpment is Plain which will be described as alluvial plains 
naned the Balcones, and in its extension south- and terraces and volcanic hills. 
,Yestward to the Uio Grande is a structural fea.. Beal' Creek couutt'-y.-Immediately adjacent to 
ture known as a fault scarp. It rises froUl 100 to tbe foot of the Balcones fault and extending 
300 feet nbove the lower country of the Coastal approximately east'waru toward the International 

GEXERATj FEAT{."RES. Plain, and properly belongs to the Edwards Pla- and Great Northern Railway is a narrow plain of 
In general the topography of the quwlmngle is teau. Its front is not a vertical cliff, as one brush-covered country which ranges in altitude 

varied and picturesque, consisting of a diversified might infer from a too literal interpretation of from 700 to 900 feet. This country corresponds 
landscape of rugged hills, rolling plains, and level the word scarp, but rather an indented line of with the outcrop of the geologic formations else
areas, broken by frequent streams and presenting sloping hills leading up from a lower plain to a where described as the Edw-ards and George
s pleasing alternation of timber and prairie. ,The plateau sllmmit, as seen along the eastern front of town limestones, shown on the map east of the 
highest altitudes of the quadrangle are found the ridge northwest of Austin. Halcones fault. Owing to the stony character 
along the western margin, the greatest upland The country west of the Balcones scarp line, of the surface, the shallowness of the 80il, and the 
altitude being 1200 feet, at the extreme northwest which is locally known as "the mountains," con· thick gro·wth of brush, the region has been locally 
corner, and the least about 600 feet, along the sists of bold hills, many rising 500 feet a,bove the termed "hard scrabble." This plain is cut in 
eastern margin. The valley depressions as drainage valleys, and some of them so symmetrical, places hy steep creek gorges, while its surface is 
ured along the Colorado vary from 600 feet at in contour and stratification that they appear as I usually broken by projecting limestone ledges and 
the northwestern edge of the quadrangle to if they had been turned. in a lathe. The sUIllIllits covered with a thick gro"\vth of post oak and live 
375 feet where the Colorado leaves the eastern I' of the highest of these hills, which are usually oak. In some places the surface is covered with 
border. flat topped and composed of a single geologic for- vast numbers of oxidized residual flints, whieh are 

RELATiON .B.ETWF..EX FomLiTION AN!) HELlE}'. mation-the Edw~rds limestone-h~ve a nearly su~geBtive of all~vial deposits, hut which are the 
constant topographIC level. Theile hIlls are the reSIdua of the flmt-hearlllg layers of the under

Nowhere is there a more intimate relation remnants of a vast dissected plateau or cut plain, lying Edwards limestone. The hard scrabble 
between topography and stratigraphy than in the and stretch across Texas from the Brazos to the belt as a whole is a downfallen fault block. 

JOLLYVILLE PLATEAU 

spots of forest, growing upon the Eagle Ford and 
Buda formations, the former bearing mostly hack. 
belTy and the latter live oak, a.s seen in the Sixth 
Ward of the city of AUBtin and along the east~rn 
bank of Shoal Creek. ""Vest of these areas are 
small spots of prairie land, with black soil, under
lain by the greenish-yellow subsoils of the Del Rio 
clay and eovered with a thin growth of mesquite 
husIles. The surfaces of these sman areas are 
also marked hy hogwal1O\vs. The various fea
tures of this belt are complicated, owing to the 
excessive· faulting along their area of occurrence . 
North of the Colorado the belt narrows to less 
than half a mile in width, or even is absent in 
places. A unique feature of the Manchaca belt 
are the cliffs of Bllda limestone seen along the 
creek valleys. 

WhIte pock {'(mntr-y.-A broad belt of country 
extending north and south throngh the eenter of 
the quadrangle, marked by the outcrop of the 
Austin chalk, Ulay be known as the \Vhite Rock 
country. The formation is especially well exposed 
in }~iskville, Austin, South Austin, Manchaca 
Springs, and Mountain City. This helt i"l a dis
trict of gently rolling, hilly land like the English 
downs, and is characterized hy glaring white 
outcrops of the Austin chalk on the slopes and in 
the bluffs of the creeks. Graceful clumps of li,Te 
oak and. sometimes groves of juniper are found. 
The residual soil of this belt, which is usually 
thin, is black and calcareous. . 

Taylor P/'airie.~ImIHediately east of the ""Vhite 
Rock belt is the main district of the Black Prairie 
lands of the count.ry underlain hy the Taylor and. 
vVebherville fonnations. This is an area of rolling 
prairie land, consisting of a deep mantle of hlack 
waxy soil which is exceedingly fertile. The west
ern portion is caUea the Taylor Prairie. ::VIsuor 
and Cree(hnoor are situated on its eastern etlge; 
Pflugerville and Manchaca Springs are neal' its 
western edge. 

Littig Prairie.-In the extreme eastern part 
of the quadrangle, to the east of Manor and 
Creedmoor, and extending to Texas Hill, there is 
an area marked by a rather sterile, sandy, clay 
soil and coyered by a growth of chaparral, large 
opuntias, and mesquite. This country, known as 
the Littig Prairie, is underla.in by the "Tebber
ville formation, so far as can be determined, thinly 
veneered hy Pleistocene surficial deposits. 

Lytton Springs countl'y.-The area covered by 
this di vi.sion lies in the ~outheast corner of the 
quadrangle and extends from one and one-half 
miles northwest of Lytton Springs to near Ely
siulll. This area consists of rather 10\"", gently 
rounded llills having an altitude of from 400 to 
650 feet above the sea. The soil is Randy and 
subject to rapid erosion. The timber consists 
mostly of post oak and other trees, such as char
acterize the southern extension of the East Texas 
tim bel' belt, of whieh it is a part. 

Alluvial plains and teJ'races.-Extending along 
the mm-gins of the Colorado and the larger ereeks 
are ",'Vide valleys of alluvial bottom land, subject 

1!?J 2:;, :,7 h~ 
$p 400'e,,[ above Sea 1""001 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~_~~ D ~~~~ 
Fig. 2.-Northeast-southwest section crossing thE' Colorado River 8 miles west of Aust.in, showing the dissection of the Edwards Plateau by the Colorado River and its tributaries, and the benChes formed by the harder bedR. 

Horizontal scale, 1 inch~ tt miles; vertical scale, 1 inch ~ 22.10 ft'-et. Natural profile is shown in shaded drawing below section. 

Texas region, and the Austin quadrangle is a Rio Grande. In the Austin quadrangle the rem- While not weB adapted to agrieulture, this por
very fine illustration of this relation. Tn fact, nants of this plateau stand at altitudes of froin tion of the country is utilized fot' grazing pur
nearly all the natural features, especially those 1100 feet along the western border to poses, and contains an occasional small area of 
closely related to human activities, such as topog- about H"75 feet at the edge of the escarp- :e~t"esl:l:= tillahle land. 
raphy, soil, flora, and the occurrence of structural ment, lll1ving a slope of about 20 feet teall. Manchaca belt.-Immediately east of the Bear 
material and underground water, are determined, to the mile as measured along it westward line Creek belt is another narrow strip of exceptional 
or influenced by the geologic formations. Each! from the Lone Tree triangulation station. In I country, underlain hy the Del Rio, Buda, and 
of the geographic subdivisions is the superficial places, such as the area termed the Jol1yville Eagle Ford formations. (See Historical Geology 
expression of some of the geologic formations to : Plltteau on the map, considerable .remnants of the' slleet.) This consists of alternations of wooded 
be described later, and is coincident in extent i old plateau exist. 'l'hese are covered with a dense' hills and prairies. Along its eastern margin are 

to overflow; above tIlese there is lL.'ltlally a series 
of more or less connectcd terl'a.ces, now standing 
above the line of overflow; ancl still higllel', upon 
some of the divides, there are areas of gravelly 
soi1. All of these deposits are compased of allu
vial material which has been brought down by 
the streams. 

The Colorado, being the oldest. and.most deeply 
incised stream, has more extensive bottom lands 
and more numerous higher ter~ac'es.' 'The latter are 
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somewhat similar in character of soil and vegeta. 
tion, being usually composed of red loam and 
gravel derived from the central provinces of the 
State and covered by a gro,vth of post.oak timber. 
The bottoms and terraces of the larger creeks are 
usually composed of calcareous soils and debris 
derived from the Cretaceous formations of the 
adjacent Edwards Plateau. 

The old terraces may be divided into two 
classes: (1) high f,>'Tavel terraces, which riRe from 
100 to 200 feet above the level of the fltreams, 
and which are now largely of a stony naturp, j 
(2) wide, flat terraces elevated only from 40 to 50 
feet above the streams, usually of good soil and 
devoted to agriculture. rrhese terraceR, whieh have 
their greatest deve10pment \vithin the Coastnl 
Plain east of the Balcones scarp line, increase ill 
area dmvn the stream and in places attain a width 
of 5 miles or more. 

"'tV estward, in the Ed'wards Plateau country, 
the terraces narrow in \."idth and are reduced in 
number, although they continue to be a marked 
feature in the canyon of the Colorado. 

Onion Cf'fek oaw/1I. -.Along Onion Creek, 
extending from a little above Euda to Pilot 
Knob, is a wide, flat construetional vaney plain 
standing about 100 feet above the present stream· 
way, terminating in a deep gorge through the Pilot 
Knob hills. The surface of the plain is 
its elevation rising from about 500 feet Pilot 
Knob to a little over 700 feet at Buda. This 
plain appears once to have been an old lake basin, 
which has been drained bv the canYon later cut 
through the northern side of the~ Pilot Knob 
dome. 

Upland gravel plains.-There are several high 
divides and small upland plateaus within the 
Coastal Plain area which are covered with old 
gravel deposits. TheRe are so distributed as 
indicate that nearly all of the area of the Coastal 
Plain in the Austin quadrangle was once veneered 
with alluvial debris from the Edwards P11~teau. 
One of these peculiar gravel deposits is in the 
vicinity of St. Elmo post·office, and hence has been 
named the St. Elmo Plateau. Its surface is leve1 
and the soil consists of black, waxy, calcareous 
clay containing gravel. It is mostly open prairie, 
except l\ few mesquite trees. The elevation of 
this plateau is from 550 to 700 feet. Another 
high dhride that reaches across from the rolling 
black prairies and into the sandy Lytton Springs 
area is Mustang Ridge, which stretches from the 
confluence of Mahard and Cedar creeks) in the 
southeast section of the quadrangle, in a westerly 
direction to the International and Grellt Northern 
Railroad about 2 miles south of Ruaa. This ridge 
is covered with gmvel, which in the areas of the 
Taylor and Webberville formations is embedded 
in calcareous clay j in the Eocene arefi, in loose 
sands or loamy clays. The vegetation eonsists 
most,ly of mesquite, or the land may he prairie in 
the Black Prairie region. In the Eocene area 
post.oak timber may be abundant. The summit 
of the ridge is very nea:rly level, the elevation 
being from 650 to 800 feet. Ba1d Knob, a con· 
spicuous hill west of Manor, is also capped with 
this material. 

Volcanlc J-t-ills.-An exceptional feature of the 
country is tIle small group of vo1eanic hill" known 
as Pilot Knoh, about 7 miles southeaAt of Austin. 
These occupy an area of about 3 square miles and 
consist of three 10'" summits rising to a height of 
about 100 feet above the adjacent prairie. They 
are covered by a peculiar species of grass, wllich 
is apparently limited to their surface, growing on 
a black soil from which protrude many fragments 
of hard, basaltic rock. 

At various other places in the region, as shown 
on the geologic map, there are small outcrops of 
this material, constituting exceptional features 
within their areas. 

DRAI::qAGE. 

The waters of the Austin quadrangle reach 
the sea principally through the Colorado River, 
although It few streams on the northern edge lead 
to the Brazos, and some on the southern edge to 
the San Marcos. The Colorado drains over nine· 
tenths of the total area. 

The streams, except in time of flood, Ilre not 
copious j in fact, they present peculiarities of flow 
\vhich may be classified aA perennial, interrupted, 

2 

and intermittent. The Colorado is perennial 01' i In the extreme southwest corner of the quad. II farms; and country roads, originally made by wood. 
constant in flow, although variab1e in volume,: rangle is found a small section of the Blanco cutters, which meander through the regir)ll of the 
heing Aubject to great floods. Other streams, 1ike I River, a tributary of the San Marcos, which Edwards Plateau. Many of the first·class high. 
Barton and OIlion el'eeks. al'e interrupted, present. eIlter~ and leaxes the quadrangle from the south. waYR are macadamized in places, and commendable 
iug alternate stretcheA of running \yator and dry 'I' The portiOlI of this stream here Rhown is embedded interest has been taken by the people of Travis 
bottom. Still others, snch as the secondary in a steep and almost impassfible vertieal canyon County in their improyement. Three substantia1 
stream:'! of the eastern margin, are intermittent, nearly 300 feet deep. bridges span the Colorado, the westernmost of 
having no water exeept in time of rainfall. The secondary streams in the eastern half of whieh is devoted solely to railway traffic, and the 

The ~tream~,'ays have certain distinctive char· ' the quadrang1e, such as Cottonwood, \Vilbarger, others, at Austin and Montopolis, to yehic1es. 
acters in each of the two greater topographic Gilleland, Wa1nut, Cedar, and Ma,hard, are usn· It is interesting to note on the map how the 
divisions. In the EtbNards Platean they are ally dry arroyos which have an oceasional pool of courses of the principal railways and highways 
wmal1y encased in deep and narrow cauyolls, like standing water and are incased in valleys with are governed by the geologic structure. 
those of the Colorado and Barton Creek west of rounded clay or gra;\-el slopes. 
Austin. In the Coastal P1ain the valleys are These stream courses sho\'( peculiar and inter. FORBST AND WOODLAKD. 

nsuaUy broad and terraced by older alluvial"plains eAting aoa}Jtlltion to the geologic strncture and In the Austin quadrangle there is a diversified 
leading up to the rounded divides descrihed under changes of lev-;}, e1sewhere discussed in Antecedent flora, which, like other features, varies with the 
a separate head. this papl:'r. In technical terms the ::~:rse. underlying geologic formations. The highest 

It iA interesting to note that the courses of the Colorado HiveI' is ante<-'edent to the streams. summits of the Edwards Plateau, where patches 
1arger streams are sinuous in an the topographic Edwards Plateau and consequent to the Coastal of the Edwa,rds limestone are preserved, are 
divisions. Thus the Colorado River flows in great Plain. Darton Creek and the Blanco relative to covered with a thick growth of po-st·oak, live.oak, 
sweeping cur\'es~ sometimes almost join. the plateau are a.lso antecedent and inherited, out and scrub·oak timher. The JlUIllero~s slopes of 
ing, in both the country ahO\'e tll€ ~~':."~r:h~"n- of latel' origin than the C01orado. Onion Creek this region were formerly covered \)"iith a dense 
B~lcones esearpment and 'in the p1ains Colorado. and the IlUlllerou~ smaller tributaries are still growth of juniper, locally ealled cedar, which for 
tountr), southeast of Austill. The meanders are newel' consequent streams which have adjusted near1y fifty years has furnished the principal 
as thoroughly estab1ished in the canyon part of tllemseh'cs to the regional slope and to the deep. domestic fuel of Austin. In the region of the 
the Colorado a;;; in the prairie country in the east· ening of the Oolorado Valley as the land ,vas Coastal Plain the Bear Creek belt is forested with 
ern portion of the quadrangle. elevated. Many of the streams \vhich \-\Ce have I post oak similar to that capping the high sum· 

The C01orado, a great through.flowing ri"er ealled consequent are really antecedent in the mits of the Edwards Plateau. The Del Rio AoilA 
(1. e., one that rises heyond the province and runs 'western part ~f the quadrangle and, in their low:er of the M~nclJaca belt sustain a growth of mesqt~ite 
through it), crosses the quadrangle from north· courses, eApecmlly 1t8 they enter the 01d allUVIal trees, wh1le the outerops of the Buda formatIOn 
west to sOlltheast. It riseR in the breaks of t.he plains of the Colorado, are eon trolled by tho flood are generally covered \"lith live oak. The principa1 
Llano Estacado and empties into the Gulf of plains Ot the 1arger river. Sueh is the case with arborescent growth of the Eagle Ford formatioll 
Mexico. It meanders aeross the quadrangle in Barton Creek in South Austin and Onion Creek con"ists of hackberry trees. The White Rock 

and occupies It deep "alley some near its mouth, each of wh1c,h, on reaching the belt presents an open, park.like aspect, with here 
the present summit level of the a!1uvial bottom of the old river, ehanges its course and there a dump 01' "motte" of gigantic live 

Edwards Plateau and 2,50 feet be10w the sllmmit down the va.lley and runs parallel with the Colo· oaks, while upon the rocky s10pes, as in South 
This stream, the rado for some distance. Austin, a thick growth of jnniper may also occur. 

most important drainage channel of the regi0I1, Some of these streamR in portions of their The Manor belt is usnally devoid of arborescent 
gatllers little perennial water Tl'OOI the area, courses ha\'e also adapted thelllselveR to structural growth, except occasionally a mesquite bush. The 
although it recei\'es water from manyinterrnittent featureR, follov-ling tlle joints and fissures of the I Taylor Prairie is occupied by a peculiar flora of 
streams in time of rainfa11, from a few gravity Balcones fault zone. Such is the case with tha.t ! chaparral, consisting of taIl mesquite buslles 
Rprings in the northwestern portion of the quad. portion of the stretch of the Colorado between the between which are large clusters of the Mexican 
]'angle, and from some fissure springs between the foot of Mount Bonnel and the city dam. Barton nopal, a species of cactus belongirig to the genus 
foot of }Tount Bonnel and the city of Austin. Creek just above the springs, Onion Creek west 0pulltia. The western margin of tlle upland 

The principal secondary stre~ms are Barton of Buda, near the .vestern margin or the quadran. Atlantic timber belt, consisting of a gl'owth of 
and Onion ereeks, which rise 1L10ng the western gle, and Shoa.1 Creek in the city of Anstin show post.oak and black.jack trees, mant1es the Littig 
horder of the quadrangle south of the Colorado Rimilar adaptation to fault lines. country. Tn the hottoms of the C01orado and 
an(l enter the latter stream to the eastward. CUL'l'URR. allu"..-jal valleys of the other creeks grow stately 

Barton Creek is peculiar in that it runs closely pecans, as well 8..'! other large trees. 
parallel to the Colorado River ami has incised The Austin quadrangle has a comparatively 
deep canyons into the Edwards Plateau, Barton Creek dellEe population, but nine·tenths of itR inhabit· 
a1most equa1 to those of the Colorado Canyon. ants are found on the Coastal Plain, east of the 
itself. Furthermore, this stream, except iu time Ba1eones scarp, HIe :Edwards Plateau country to 
of flood, iR eccentric in the intermittent charadeI' the west being but sparse1y populated. 
of its drainage. Within the Ed wards Plateau its The densest rural population is found in the 
bed is at :first a dry arroyo for several miles, which vVhite Roek and Taylor prairies and the Colorado 
is suceeeded by 6 or 7 miles of rUTlHing water hottoms, nearly the entire areas of which are 
deri,'ed from gravity springs; then follows a dry devoted to the cultivation of cotton, with some 
stream bed for 5 or 6 miles, to within a mile of minor crops. The few people inhabiting t}le 
its mouth, where magnificent artesian springs Edwards Plateau are engaged in raising cattle 
(Barton Springs) arise from fissures \vithin its and cutting cedar timber from the hms to supply 
bed and supply a beautiful and constant stream the, city of Austin with fuel. Occasionally farm· 
which empties into the Colorado. Barton Creek ers cu1tivate small a:reas of alluvia1 soil in the 

also notable for the relatively smaIl 1L1l10unt of \'ulleys of this di~trict. 
cOllntry drained by it lateral1y. There are a number of towns. Austin, the 

Onion Creek rises in the Blanco quadrangle, capital of the State, occupies both banks of the 
west of the Austin quadrangle, Rlld -flows nearly Colorado neaT' the center of the quadrangle. It 

entire distance aeross the latter, Onion Creek is a city of 30,000 inhabitants and contains many 
emptying into the Colorado River near Valley. handsome public buildings, ine1uding the capitol 

eastern margin. It is somewhat different in and universit:y. Manor, about 12 miles north. 
nj,v,i,""",.n);,i" character from Barton Creek in ea.st of Austin, is a prosperous rural vil1age of 

is apparently not RO deep1y ineised and about 5000 inhabitants. McNeil, Manchaca, and 
the floods of many latera1s, such as Bear, Buda are sman towns along the line of the Inter

Slaughter, and vVillimnson creeks, thereby drain· national and Great Northern Railroad. The other 
ing a very 1arge area of the quadrangle. Its to\\'ns on tho map, such as Oak Hill, Watters, 
headwater portion is normally a long dry arroyo, Pflugel'yil1e, Sprinkle, B1uff Springs, New Sweden, 
widl oc.cllsional po01s rising in the hills of the and Fiskvil1e, are small villages with one or more 
Ed wards Plateau of Blanco County. As it enters stores and a few houses. 
the Austin quadrangle.it SllOWI'l some long and The principal railways are the International and 
beautiful pools of permanent water derived from Great Northern, running approximately north 
gravity springs. Crossing tho Bear Creek country and south across the quadrangle; the Houston 
it is a dry and stony arroyo inclosed in'a rocky and Texas Centra1, extending from Austin east· 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The geology of this quadrang1e is comparatively 
simple. It is an area of evenly bedded rocks 
which, in common with all the strata of the 
Hegional Coastward Slope, have been uplifted 
without serious deformation exeept faulting. It 
presents typical examples of the geologic structure 
of the eastern margin of the Edwards Plateau 
and the interior margin of the Coastal Plain, as 
seen between the Brazos and the Rio Grande and 
as show'n in the N ueces and U va1de folios (folios 
42 and 64). 

Clas8iflcation.-The rocks found within this 
quadrang1e are of three kinds - sedimentary, sur· 
ficial, and igneous. The sedimentary rocks occupy 
the greater portion of the area and the sul"ficial 
rocks are of considerable extent, whereas the 
igneous rocks are of on1y occasional occurrence. 
The sedimentary rocks were deposited in the sea 
and subsequently elevated so as to form a land 
surface: They now consist o£ evenly bedded hori. 
zontallimestones with occasional beds of clay, and 
constitute the foundation of the country. The 
surficial rocks consist of material derived from the 
marine sedimentary rocks and the igneous rocks, 
brought down from the northwest by streams and 
deposited as a'veneer over the uplands, as terraces 
along the streams, and in occasional temporary 
lake basins. They are fluviatile or lacustrine 
sediments. 'The igneous rocks consists of solidi· 
fied molten rock iu fissures'and necks and associ· 

canyon. From Bnda 1{0 the Pi10t Knob uplift it ward; and the Austin and. Northwestern Branch ated lava and volcanic ash. 
occupies a more modern valley within the higher of the Houston and Texas Centra1 Railroad, run· 
and older a1luvial p1ain elsew}lere described as ning northward nearly to the northern edge of 
the Onion Creek Basin. On reaching the ,western the quailrang1e, ,,,,hen it turns westward toward 
Ilide of the Pilot Knob uplift it enters a steep. Burnet. 
waned canyon cut directly across the llplift for a Highw-ays radiate from Austin in an directions. 
distance of about 3 miles. After passing the lat· They may be claHsified under tlll'ee heads: county 
tel' obstacle it eontinnes its ''lay through the roads of the first order, which lead from Austin 
Taylor Praii'ie and the Colorado bottom to the to the neighboring county seats; lanes leading 
C010rado River. from the main highways/to small communities or 

SEDIMENTARY ROOKS. 

CRETACEOUS PERIOD. 

All of the marine sedimentary rocks of this' 
quadrang1e except the Lytton formation helong 
to the Cretaeeous system. These rocks 111so are 
most important from the standpoint of economic 
geology, sinGe they yield the richest soi1s, furnish 
the best material for road and building purposes, • 



and determine the distribution ot the greater POI" 
tion of the underground water. 

These rocks are classified into two greater cate· 
gories, termed" series," each divisible into anum· 
ber of units termed "formations," ·which in turn 
may sometimes be divided into beds and lt1yer~. 

For convenience two or more formations of dIe 
series) especially in cases where they are not 
readily separable, are collectively discussed as 
subordinate parts of the series llIHler the term 
"division" (or "group"), as shown in the follow· 
ing table: 

Oretllceou-s rock..~ of the AUJltin quadrllngle. 

I 
GU::~::i"! Montana~ -;;~-~-~;-:~==-a=t-io=-n-"---I 
cr~¥E~~~s.) I Colorado. ~~;~~nF~!~I~~rlllat'ion. 
- - -i Dakot~._ (Missing) 

.Huda limestone. 
Del Rio clay. 
Georgetown limestone. 

I Washita. 

I 

C(~~ri~~he '1'- -. - .- Edwa-'d-'-li~~~~e. 
(Lowe'r Frederiek~burg' COlllanche Peak lime· 

Cretaceous.) 1_. __ _ W:l~~:~lay. 

IL " __ I_Trinity. (:flen Rose formation. 
. 'rraYi~ Peak formation. 

One of the most complete Requences of the 
rocks of the Cretaceous period to be lonnd in our 
country is revealed in the outcrops of the AURtin 
quadrangle, especially in the section along the 
valley of the Colorado, Hence these rocks will 
be described in detail. 

The Cretaceous formations succeed one another 
to the eastward in more or less regular belts, the 
outcrops of the oldest formations being fouwl 
along the westem margin of the quadr,';\Jlgle and 
successively newer ones being encountered. to the 
eastward. rrhe continuity of this sequence is 
broken, however, at the Balcones fault line, as is 
further explained under th!" heading ,. Geologic 
structure." 

Co~rA.NCHI!; SEILlES. 

This series is composed largely of limestones, 
although there are arenaceous heds at its base and 
many beds of marly clay interspersed through it. 
One formation of the l'Ieries, the Del Uio, is com· 
posed almost entirely of clay. 

The rocks of the Comanche series are limited 
in outcrop to the western half of the quadrangle, 
occupying all of the country of the Edwards 
Plateau, the Bear Creek belt, and most of the 
Manchaca belt. The eastern border of their out· 

grains of silica varying in si,.,.e from that of a pea to 
that Ot microscopic particles, and small subangll1ar 
fragments of day in the cement of lime. Only 
the uppel' 80 feet of the formation are exposed in 
tlle quadrangle. A complete sE'etion dmvn to the 
Paleozoic rocks, as exposed in the Colorado bluff 
west of the quadrangle, is presented on Columnar 
Section slleet 2. 

}'m!8ils oceur in these heds as 1m-\' down as the 
contact conglomerates, but they are neither plen. 
tiful nor \\"ell preserved. The upper or coquina. 
like beds are full of casts and molds, among which 

mn",,,,,,,,", "I""'''''W and undetermined 
Plwladomya, and 

also appears the first of the several 
oyster agglomerates of the Comanche 
series, This is composed of a solidified ~;::~!sbell 
mass of large oyster shells) forming a bed. 
stratum 7 or 8 feet in thickness, which outcrops 
just Lelow the junction of Post Oak and Cow 
creeks . 

Accompanying the oyster breccia there is epsom 
salts, or magnesium sulphate. The oyster.shell 
belt efiloresces into a pO\nlered earthy substance 
aCCOmptlllied by the epsom salts. Magnesium and 
pyritiferous layers oceur in other horizons higher 
in the cliyision, alld are no doubt in part the cause 
of the mineral character of some of the artesian 
"'atCl's, espeeially those of wells which are not 
drilled into the basement sands below these layers. 

At the top of the sandy beds in the Colorado 
::lection a yellow, arenaceous, fossiliferous lime· 
stone appears. This marks the first or lowest 
appearance of the pecuEar fossils .M()floplenra 
(Caprotina) and Requienia., and indicates the 
be~r:innillg of the conditions which finally pro. 
c1ucec1 the Glen Rose formation. 

'1'he Travis Peak formation records' a suhsidence 
of the land during its deposition, As the waters 
deepened tIle deposits changed from coarser to 
finer material, hecoming more comminuted and 
calcareous at the top of tIle beds, until the sand 
grnins are so fine as to be almost imperceptible to 
the eye, the ·whole mass becoming chalky and 
"magnesian" in appearance. 

The following Kection, hy Mr. J. A. Taff (Third 
Ann. Rept. Geol. Surv. Texas, 1892, p. 295) ·will 
giye an idea of the sequence and eomposition of 
the formation as exposed in the valley of the 
Colorado between Travis Peak post.office and 
Smithwick Mill, Burnet County. (See Columnar 
Section sheet 2.) 

3 

'rhe hasal heds of the Comanche series haye many of the canyons and along the margin of the 
heen described as being pl'erlominaTltly of all arc· ~{hvards Plateau from the East Fork of the 
naceous character. The Glen Rose formation may Nueces to the Colorado, where the streams have 
be distinguished as beillg essentially cal('areouR. cut 4]0'\~n"Ward through the ~(hyards limestone. 
J£ach of these subdivisions, however, is accom· The beautiful bluffs of the Colorado as seen from 
panied hy material similar to that of the other as :Mount Ronnel westward to the Burnet County 
an accessory. Thm, the ('alcareous Glen Rose for. line are of this character. 
mation is sliglltly arenaceous at its hase, the arenfl,· The accompanying detailed section of the entire 
ceous material consisting of siliceous grains so thickness of the beds of the bluff on the south 
triturated that they are redueeJ. to an almost side of the Colorado in the vieinitv of Lohmann 
impalpable powder. This siliceous matter gradu- Ford, Travis County, is typical. (See Columnar 
ally diminishes in quantity upward, and the lime Section sheet 2.) It coincides Hlmost exactly 
and clay proportionately i11Cl'ease. with .Mr. Ta.ff's Sandy Creek section on the 

The Glen Rose formation outcrops on dIe slopes opposite side of the river. (Third Ann. Rept. 
of all the numerous hiUs of the Ed\ .... ards Plateau Geol. Surv. Texas, 1892, pp. 298-299.) '" 
and forms the hluffs of Mount Bonnel and the 
canyon of the Colorado. (See fig. D.) The rocks 
consist of beds of white ann yellow limestone 
alternating with softer beds of limestone 01' clay. 
The thickness is from 500 to 700 feet. In the 
north·western part of the quadrangle, near the 
western boundary, the formation is thinner than 
at AURtin, thicke~ing southeastward. 

The lowest beds of the Glen Rose formation 
are marked by the appearance of strata of homo· 
geneous texture, such as "magnesian" marls and 
hard layers in which the fossil Requien'ia occurs. 
The term magnesian has long been applied to 
certain yellow strata in these bed8. The writers 
can not state positively whether these strata are 
or are not magnesian in composition. The name 
"Caprotina Horizon No.1" has also been applied 
to these beds, because in the earlier geologic litera· 
ture the fossils now called Req'ldenia were termed 
Capl'otina. 

In nearly all complete sections the Glen Rose 
shows three marked. subdi visions. rrhe 

lower and upper thirds are composed of thin. 
bedde<l alternating marl and flagR, usually weath. 
ering into terraced slopes; the middle third is 
made up of thicker and more massive heds, which 
weather into bluffs. Some of the beds near the 
base of the thieker layerR are ehalky in texture 
and carry many peeulial' note· 
'worthy being a foraminifer, 
besides many casts of large mollusks. The lower 

of the formation carries much :fine arena· 

material, and its indurated and unindurated beds 
do not occur in lmch uniform alternations as do 
those of the upper third. For instance, there 
-wi.1l be 10 or 12 feet of soft, friable material und 
then 11 thin layer (less than a foot) of indurnted 
stone. In weathering this results in wide terraces 
with steep slopes. 

MOUtntain and 
POl'don the 

Comanche Peak limestone! 
40. Limestonc, hreakingeasiJy; firlll sla.bsat top ... 

'Valnut clay: 
39. Yellow calcareous clays with largo E:v(JUYl'a tex· 

aUIl; forms a shelf .. 
Glen RQ!'e formation: 

38. Shalylimestone; not veryfOBsiliferous ... 

10 

10 
37. Alternating hard and soft strata of lillle~tone; 

some thin slabs nbout ba!:!e; not fosHiltferous. . Hi 
36. Alternating hard and soft yellowish limestone; 

not very fo~siliferOllS 
30. 

species ... 

contains a few iwJi 
and a few other 

M. White limestone; breaks ('asily .. 
33. Marly material, forming- a telTace .. 
32. Alternations of soft ru-giliaceouR or marly lime· 

stone with barder thin layers of purer limestone 
(4 hard and 3 soft layers) ... 

31. Slope and shelf; fossils at top. 
30. Hard, nodular limestone; contains Ntl'inea frag-

ments .... 
29. Slope and shelf ... 
28. Thin, hard ledge .. 
27. Slope, very gentle-rather a shelf. .. 
26. Bed of Monopli:UTll in hal'd, yeHowi~h liweston{l

thin, a foot or two. 
2.). Hard, perforated limeRtone .. 
24. Alternating thin, hard layers and ~oft, thick layers; 

the thin layers 6 inches to 1 foot, the soft 3 to 4 
feet .. 

23. Soft, chalky, argillaceous stuff, only a few feet 
22. Ledge of hard, yellowish, perforated limestone, 2 

feet; hard ledgel! of limestone, 8 feet .... 
21. Small, hard ledge, 1 or 2 feet. 

35 

15 
10 

30 
15 

14 
1 

15 

20 

10 

20. Soft, argiJlaeeous limestone, Ill.arly; forms a slope 10 
19. Shdf above, ledge below, rises .. 10 
18. Hoft, dlalky, argillaceous limestone 

texana at base, with harder layers that 
~helveH-ll hard ledges. Twenty feet from the 
top of these beds thc hard ledg:e is honeycombed 
by solution, and is arenaceous. In the lower 20 
feet numerous fo~sils uccur: Ty708toma peder· 
naUs, Cardium mediflle, "6oniolinlI," etc.; 
also horizon of .E. texana. Thickness of serics.. 1i0 

17. Hani ledges of honeycombed (perIorated) lime· 
stQne. The !imeswno, hard, yellowiSh, con· 
tains many poorly preserved calcitized fossil 
shelli, largely the remains of nerineas . . 30 

crop passes near Round Rock, beyond the north 
border of the quadrangle, through Austin, to the 
east of Davis Hill, and to the west Ot Mountain 
City, as shown by the boundary bet\veen the Buda 
and Eagle Ford formations on the geologic map. 

13. Bands of conglomeratic and calcareous sandstone, 
alternating with beils of arenaceous limestone, the 
arenaceous limestone predominating .... 

The yellow "magneoian" strata also increase in 
thickness in ascending series, and become yery 

40 conspicuous in the middle portion, often 
40 being. from 5 to 15 feet in thickness, as ~~~~~~~~;. 

seen 1H the bluffs of Mount Bonnel 

16. Haru ledge of limestone; many Ca1"fIium mediato 5 
15. Soft, argillaceou!:!, chalky limestonc .. 
14. Ledb'"€S, 6 incheS to 1 foot thiek:, with soft, shaly 

layer!:! between ... 
13. Soft JimestQne .. 
12. Hard ledge .. 
11. Soft, chalky, al'gillaceous layer ... 

20 

12. :Marly magnesian lilllc!:!tone .. 
11. Calcareous Hana at hase, grading upward to a siliceous 

lhnestoue at the top, barren of fossils ... 55 neal' Austin. These limestones are soft and of a 
10. Yellow cakarcous sand, stratified .. 

O. Oonglomerate similar in eharacter to No. 2, with the 
Travis Peakformation,~These beds are espee· exception that the pebbles are smaller and more 

ially well exposed on both slopes of the valley of ~:~:~~~~~i~g into sand below and into calcareous 25 

15 cream or hrm,vnish.yellow color, and alternate with 
strata of marls similarly constituted, and are some· 
times accompanied by pockets 01' nodules of caleite, 
aragonite, strontianite, eelestite, and epsomite. Colorado River between the mouths of Sycamore 8. Rell sand, unconsolidated... . :l 

and Cypress creeks, in Burnet and Travis (~ounties. ~: 6::~~~!~e~~~~IWs~:~~'b~;lecia, containing lllanl' small 

They were so named beeause they are well ronnded grains and pebbles of quartz, flint, and 
exposed in the vicinity of Travis Peak post·offi('e. granite ~md. Fos!:!il!:!! l'rifJonia and small bivalves, 

(See First Ann. Rept. Geol. Sury. Texas, 1890, 5. beds, magnesian lime cement, fos"iil; en lllasse 
p. 118.) 4. Breccia,ted grit, composed of worn fragments of oyster 

While these beds are arenaceous in composition ~l~~l;e~~~e:~;:!:t~!e~t~:rf!~l~:~c;,.~ith sand and 

and porous in texture, like the basement beds of 3. Bands of friable blui!lb shale and cakareons I:\:md, 
the Comanche in general, they differ consirlerably stratified. Fragmcnts of Oy8ter shcllH are (lOmmOIl 

from the allied beds to the northward. They 2. B;:a,~I~eo~~:-~:~:~eS~d;!~~~~~ ;)f limestone, qUartz, 15 

consist in part of conglomerate, composed of chprt, granite, and scbil;t, well rounded in a cement 

rounded pebbles of Silurian and Carboniferous ~1~:e~~\~~u:tY:~~:::ed::edFr~~'Y4s:~. u!~r:se~~ 
limestones, granite, Llano schists, quartz deri \'ed (liameter. Tlwy decrcase in boweyer, llPWard 

from the adjacent Paleozoic rocks, beds of finely from tlle base, until a 
cross.bedded pack sand, 'i"hite siliceous shell grit appears at the top...... 50 

breccia resembling the Florida coquina, and some 'rotal thickness of Travi8 Peak beds.. . 263 

clay. The base is formed usually of conglomer. 1. La~i~a~~;h:.~fl~:' ~:;b~~if:~~U~:~~~~~~;re;u:n~C~~ 
ate, and is succeeded by coarse, angular, Basal con~ :Measures) formation, from the Colorado River level 
cross.bedded sand, which hecomes more ~:i::l~!:er upward to the base of the CretaeeoUHconglomerate, 
finely triturated until it reMhes the Cretaceous. ~~::t;i.I~~tedsanilst{)neScontainingprintsollerns, 100 

condition kno,Yn in Texas as "pack sand" -i. e., Total thiclme8S of hection. . . .. 31i3 

a very fine.grained, loosely consolidated sand, 
cemented by carbonate of lime. 

The sands show occasional patches of red and 
greenish·white clays, ,yhoBe tints resemble very 
much the characteristic colors of the Potomac beds 
of the Atlantic coast, and they sometimes contain 
lignite and fossil bones. The sandston,? contains 

Austin. 

Olen R()8e jOl'rnation.-The Travis Peak forma· 
tion grades upward into the Glen Rose without any 
abrupt change in the character of the sediments, as 
can he seen in the high bluff of Cow Cl'eek imme· 
diately below Mr. Hensel's house at Travis Peak 
post·office, in the western part of Travis County. 

The upper third of the formation, as seen at the 
top of Mount Bonnel, presents alternations of fri" 
ahle marls and hard limestone strata. The lime· 
stone strata usually average less than a foot in 
thickness. These alternations occur with great 
regularity and persistence. Clay is the chief 
accessory of the calcareous heds. The marls are 
soft and laminated and arc composed largely or 
minute shell fragments, giving the beds a dis. 
tinctly granular, oolitic character. They have 
little clay and imhibe moisture very freely. 

While possessing no great agricultural possi. 
bilities, the basal or alternating beds are capable 
of producing valuable building material. Some 
of these have rich "magnesian" buff· 
yellow colors) while some of the "\vhite ~~bI:f~r 
~1l1aminated limestones suitahle for carving. 

carving resemble the Caen stone of France, which 
is imported into this country. Some of the beds 
may also be valuable for the manufacture of 
hydraulic cements, altho~gh at present they are 
not utilized. The formation also contains unde. 
veloped beds of epsom Ralts, strontianite, and 
other materials. 

The alternations of horizontal heds of soft marls 
and hard Emestones above described produce the 
bench-and·terrace topography of the slopes of 

10. Ledge of hard, brownish or yeHo~ish Hme~tone, 
containing Cillbedded sand grains .. 

n. Soft, chalky, argillaceous limestone, \\ ith an occa· 
siunal hard ledge. Hard ledge 2 foct thick 15 
feet base. In the this 

etc .. 
8. Lcdge of hard. yellowi!lb limestone .. 
7. Fllope, unuerlain by soft, chalky limestone .. 
6. Arenaceous ledge, a few feet. 
5. Soft ledge with many Monople'ura, a few feet. 

Travis Peak formation: 
4. Rather hard ledge, with puorly preserved fOl\~ils; 

appear to be oysters .. 
:l. Soft, challty limestone .. 
2 I,edgo of yellowish limestone. 2 feet" and 40 feet of 

thc section covered by river alluvium .... 
1. Yellowish calcareous sandstone at riyer ]C'vd, 

thickness not obtainable. 

'l'olrils of above section. 

10 

35 

25 

2 
20 

Comanche Peak and 'Valnut formations (in part) ..... Hi 
Glen Rose formation (entire) about.. . . ....... 455 
Travis Peak formation (in part) . . 1i4 

'l'otal of section, about ... .534 

lfItEDEltJCKi:l.BORG IHVIf\ION. 

Walnut clay.-At the top of the Glen Rose 
formation a bed of yellow) calcareous day always 
occurs, wllich js extremely rich in two species of 
oysters: ErrOl} ypa te.cana Roemer and Grypluea 
11WPCO'I.d IHll and Vaughan. Its thickness is from 
10 to 15 'feet., This is an extremely persistent 
bed both in its lithologic and its paleontologic 
eharacters. To it the name ",Valnut clay has been 
given. Above these clays is a soft, chalky lime· 
stone, the Comanche Peak limestone. These tVi'O 
formations frequently occur neal' the summits of 
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buttes in the area of the Edwards Plateau and do 
not occur in the Coastal Plain, except in one small 
outcrop along the eastern foot of Mount Barker, 
too small to be shO\\'n on the mnp. 

The yellow clays of the Walnut formation most 
commonly occupy a terrace or bench resting upon 
a hnrd stratum of the Glen Rose formation, with 
a nipple-like hill of the Edwards limestone occur
ring above. This bench fornls a conspieuous 
feature of t.he landscape of the Edwards Plateau. 

001nanclw Peak Umestone.-This is a persistent 
bed of white, chalky limestone, presenting a shat
tered, reticulated ILppeamlice on weath- PerSistent 

ering. It is partly characterized by an ~h:ikfyj!!!.~: 
abundant fossil fauna containing a large stone. 

number of E(j}ogyra texan a" which is especially 
abundant in its basal portion. It is frolll 40 to 
50 feet thick, thinning toward the Rio Grande. 
Although it is insignificant as regards thickness, 
and mav be considered the base of the Ed ',varas 
limestOl~e, it is one of the most persistent paleon
tologic horizons of the Texas Cretaceous sections. 
In the AUAtin quadrangle this formation occurs 
only within the area of the Edwards Plateau, 
usually as ;:t chalky slope immediately below the 
cap rock of Edwards limestone and above the 
bench occupied hy the "\VaJnllt formation. A 
typical exposure of this fOl'mation may be seen 
on the top of Mount Barker, northwest o£ Austin, 
and its section is shown on Columnar Section 
sheet 2. 

EdwaJ'{Zslinustone.-The Comanche Peak lime-

that of a hen'El egg to a foot or more in diameter. 
TIley also valT greatly in color. On fresh frac
ture some are almost jet black; others are light 
blue, gray, or opalescent; still others are delieate 
pink in color. There is some, hut not conclusive, 
evideIlce that each particular kind of flint occupies 
a definite horimn. 

In most cases the Ed'wards limestone may also 
readily he distinguished by tlle peculiar ab~rrant 
mollusks of the genera. Mouopleura., 
and Radiolit-es- bi\'alve fossils which 
nucopiate form, suggesting a resem blall(~e in shape 
to the 110ms of eows, goats, and sheep. 

The formation is stratified into a sllccession of 
maRsive beds aecompanied by very few flaggya!lu 
mn.rly layers. Some of the stmtu. are harder than 
others and project beyond the softer layen, in the 
profile of the hills as overhanging shelws; others 
are soft a.nd erode very rapidly. In the Austin 
quadrangle the Eclwards limestone is almost 
inseparable from the underlying Comanche Peak, 
since both are composed chiefly of carbonate of 
lime. The Comanche Peak strata aJ"e less con
solidated, anel, as they afe somewhat argillaceous, 
possess a more marly texture than the Edwards 
limestone, which is usually a firHl, whit.e, ringing 
limestone of great hardness and durahility; so 
that the Edwards weathers into cliffs, while the 
Comanche Peak is 'wrought into lower slopes; but 
in most cases reliance rnullt he placed on paleonto
logic determinations to distinguish the two forma
tions. 

stone is the' base of a thick group of limestones i Neither is the Ed'wards limestone always 
consisting of the Comanche Peak and Ed v.'ards I sharply defined from the overlying Georgetown, 
formations. The upper formation contains except Ly paleontolof,ric criteria. It is true that 
number of flint nodules with vast quantities the Georgetown limestone is somewhat more arena-
Rudiste8 and aberrant Clwmidw, and was called COOllS, but the differences are so slight that their 
by Shumard the Caprina limestone. detection requires the trained eye of the geologist. 

This formation is the most conspicuous and The Edwards limestone, beiJlg more purely 
extensive in the Texan-Mexican region. It is calcareous than any other of the Comanche series, 
composed mostly of limestone strata, but there probably corresponds to the deepest 
are some marly layers. It shows slight ,'ariation submergence of the COlllllflche epoch. ~;::eSnUcb_of 
in color, composition, texture, and mode of weath- It is true that in the Glen Rose fonrm. me~gence. 
ering. In general the beds are ,yhitish, although tion occasional thin beds of chalk OCCllI', and that 
layers of buff, cream, yello'w, or dull gray are some or theRe are composed almost entirely of 
frequent. These colors depend much upon weath. foraminifera, but such chalks usually contain a 
ering. In composition many of the beds are as considerable percentage of clay, recognized as an 
nearly pure carbonate of lime as can be offshore neposit. 
found in nature, but some have small ::~to~~~:~f Topographically tlle Ed'''lard8 limestOTle is one 
aumixtures of silica, epsomite, chloride lime, of the most important fonnatictns in Texas. In 
of sodium, and perhaps other salts as yet unde- fact, it is the determining factor in the topography 
termined. Occasional bands of soft brownish- of the wllOle of the Edwards Plateau. Its bard-
yellow stone are intercalated with the limestone. 
These hands are popularly called" magnesian," and 
are composed largely of exceedingly fine-grained 
siliceous material, like tripoli. As these beds 
often contain 'flints, the silex may be o£ organic 
origin. Clay is absent except as a minor consti
tuent in the few marly layers. Ifon is sparingly 
present as pyrites, and is revealed by the red 
color of the clay that weatllers out of a few beds. 
Exceedingly fine siliceous particles occur, espe· 
cially soutlnvard from Comanche County - hut 
no sand grain, pebble, bowlder, lignite, or other 
undoubted piece of land-derived debris has ever 
been found. 

ness being superior to that of the overlying and 
underlying beds, its consequent resistance to ero· 
sion has preserved it as the cap~tone of the 
innumerable butt.es and mesas of this portion of 
the State and of the extensive Edwards Plateau 
and Grand Prairie regions. Not only are most of 
the buttes and lllesas capped by it, hut these are 
accompanied by scarps overlooking the lower
lying valley pra.iries which follow the stream. 
The walls of the canyons which many of the 
streams have cut are also composed la.rgely of 
the Edwards limestone, espeeially the portions of 
those crossing the Bear Creek belp. The cliffs 
of the Colorado between A lIstill and Ree Creek 

The limestones vary in degree of induration· form a conspicuous exposure of this limestone. 
from hard, ringing, durable strata to soft, pul- To its hardness is also largely due the topography 
verulent chalk that crumbles in the fingers and of the lillestone mountains of Mexico. 
resembles very much the prepared article or com- It shows many types of weathering. Some of 
merce. Some of the beds ~e coarsely crystalline, the strata make hold cliffs nearly 50. feet in 
with calcitized fossils, and are susceptihle of high height, the faces of which, although apparently of 
polish. The beds also vary in textUl'e. Some or homogeneous texture, weather into small open 
them are porous and pervious, while others are caverns. This ,,,eathering sometimes brings out 
close grained and impervious. Some are homo- a thinly laminated structure associated 'with white 
geneous throughout; others have hard and soft efflorescence. The bottoms of ca\'crns of tLis 
spots, the latter dissolving by the percolation of charadeI' are filled with a layer of white, pulver. 
underground water and constituting what is popu- ulent earth. The residual products of other 
larly termed "honeycombed" rocks. The harder massive ledges weathering into caverns are ver
spots in some cases seem to be in process of indu- milion-colored clays, in wIlich are beautiful fossils 
ration, suggesting a step in the formation of flints. composed entirely of crystallized calcite. 
The holes in the honeycombed. layers often repre· The haJ"d limestones ,veather into vertical, 
sent ,vhat were once spots containing soluble salts square,cLlt bluffs, while the soft and more homo-
of iron and other accessory minerals. geneons beds of ma.rlyor chalky tex- Series of 

The formation can usm~lly be distinguished by ture form ~lopes. Where these hard ~:tfi~n"";d 
the immense quantity of flint nodules embedded and soft beds occur in alternation there slopes. 

in and between tIle limestones and is a cOlTesponding alternation of scarps and slopes 
scattered over t.he surface evelJ'lvhere. ~t~::~rn- in the topographic profile. 
These are of many shapes; some are flints. "\Vherc the Edwards formation makes extensive 
fusiform, like elongated roots; others are knotty, stretches of level country, such as that of the 
like warty potatoes; others are parts of extensive Bear Creek country between Manchaca and Oak 
sheets fir very flat lenses. They va-ry in size from j Hill and that upon the summit of the 'plateau, 

and where the surface stratum is of homogeneous 
texture, it weatherH into innumerable little ridges, 
erests, and drainage lines, illustrating in miniature 
the processes of erosion and mountain carving. 
These minntely eroded limestone surfaces are tech. 
nically known a.s I' karrenfelder," and are formed 

42. Limestone ledges., . 
41. Limest{)ne leLlges mmtaillilig requieuias. 'rile 

three layers above de~cribed form a slope to the 
top of the hill (or bhltf) above the face proper 
of the blulf .. 

40. r,edge of hard limestone, 10 hwhes aboye basal 
sheet flint,. The upper part of the ledgc con
tains rathel' small nodular flints .. , 

by the solvent eff~d of rain 'water upon the sun
heated limestone sUI'faces. The crevices in these 
level areas of Edwards limestone country are 
usually gra.ss covered, with occasional patches of 
scrub oak. The .lUnace is very rocky, the karren
felder protrudiJlg in jagged points through the 36 

rich but scanty soils. Sometimes residual flints 
occur in such immense quantities over these 8ur· 
faces that one is apt to mistake tIlem for a water
rolled gravel formation. 

39. Limest·one woathering out. and gi\'ing ri~e to a 
gooLl dcal of red day, apparently repre~eIlting 
the ZOlle of ealeit.ized f(J~sils found in the high 
bluff above YoGil!"s Ford ... 

38. Massive, thiek ledges of lime.~tone; detail not 

lime~tone, forming little ('.aves, COlllposeLl 
of a good many ~ma.ll led6.-e~; di8coidal flint.s at 
top ... 

3S. Hard limestone, emitting odor of petroleum under 
blows of hammer. Texture of limestone rather 
mealy. Nodular flints; occasional discoidal 

The 1>ase of the Edwards limestone is found 
capping many of the high buttes of the Edwards 
Plateau, aR shown on the geologic map, while the 
upper and greater portion is exposed along the 
Bear Creek country, east of the Balcones scarp. 
This is well displayed in the ba.nks on the south 
side of the Colorado in the western part of Austin, 
between McDonald's bt'ickyard a.nd the eity dam. 
Owing to faulting, this section is somewhat com
plicated and is not continuously exposed at any 
single locality. The details as made out at three 
localities at Austin are s11o,",,'n in the aceompany
ing sections and figures. It will be noticed that 
in the lower portion of the Bee Creek section, 
which is still ahove the base of the whole of the 
formation, arenaceOItR marls and limestones are 
rather numerous. These play an important part 
in the artesian conditions from the Colorado south. 
\vest,varu. 

The folImving sections represent the entire 
thickness of the Edwards limestone exposed on 
the downthrown Aide of the fault in the bluffs of 
the Colorado hetween Austin and the river level 
at the mouth of Bee Creek. (See Columnar Sec· 
tion sheet 2.) 

flints in 
:12. Two thin 

in t.op._ 
31. r",dgo of thick, ma,ssive Jilll~stone, .. 
30. HaITI, yellowish liwestone .. 
29. HarLl, thiek, ma~sive leLlge of siliceous linwHtone. 

rillging under blows of halHIlIer_ At the ha~e 
there is a layer, about \1 inches thick, of opalt'!';
cent, pinkish 01' brownish Hint. Apparently 
the limeAt.one is boing ('onverted into flint by 
replace-ment, and t.he prO('eSR has not yet been 
completed, , 

~8. Soft, chalky lilIle8tone, dissolving aud forming 
slllall caves., _. 

27. Soft, ellalky limestone with very large (may bc 1 
foot-long). irregularly shaped blue flints at top, 

'2-6. 'Vhite, chalky limestone, apparent.ly siliceous; 
zone of flint near t.op. 'l'he flints blue, dll!(loidal, 
and t€nding to form sheet .. 

2;). Massive ledge of hard, bhlish limestone .. 
24. Vory hard lillle8tone, . 
23. A layer of enormous blue flints, in somo plac("s 

over 1 foot thick .. 
22. '.rhiek, massive ledge of lime~tone, rather soft, 

yellow in color, and slightly areIlaeeOU!! , . 
21. Ledge of hard, yellowish Hmestone with a ZOlle of 

flints tending to form a sheet. at base_. 
20. Soft, white, slightly al·cnaccous limestone, com

posod of thin ledges; upper 2 feet, middle 4 
feet, lower 1 fooL .. 

19. Soft, yellowish or whitish liUle~tOIlt;l with lllyel· of 
flatti~h, bluish flints forming a, ~heet at top. 
This ll; really three ledges; upper leLlge, with 
flillts at top, 2 feet; middle containing conere
tions of cal~it(l in lownr part, 4 feet; lower ledge 
('xpoHPd at low water, 1 foot., 
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The ba.se of the beds is concealed in the Coastal 
Plain, lying prohably less than 100 feet. below No. 
1 of section C, hut can he seen on the upthro\vn 
side of the fault, capping the remnants of the 
plateau. 

Total. Deep Eddy sectiou .. , .. 121 

Section of bluff on Barton C/"{jlOk alJunt 1 Jnil~ above Bar/on 
Spring; 'l'1'avis Connty. 

Georgetown limestone: <+ 

5. irregular fracture, with 
and Gr1Jphma wash-

1 0 
4. Yellow or reddish calcareous shale.. 4 4 
3. 

18 0 
33 0 
13 0 

Total thickness of Georgetown limestone. , 69 4 

Edwards limestone: 
49. NodulaJ' limestone full of requienias (first 

requienia bed) _. a 0 
48. Nodular limestonc; nodnles as largc aH one's 

head ... , 2 0 
47. Hard, chaJ],y limestonc.. 3 0 
46. Thinly laminated limestone (the S(Hlltllcd 

"lithographic flags"). . 8 9 
45. White, sublaminated, ehalky limestone. The 

lower part of ~ os, 41) and 46 contain many 
fossils - te;cana, Pholadomya 
knowltoni, 8 (i 

44. Nodular limestone, no requienias.. 1 0 
43.t Nodular limestone with many requienia.;l 

(second requienia bed) .. _ 3 9 
e_ Laminated limestone .. _ 1 0 
d. A series of hltrd lilJ)E'Rt.one ledges (eigbt. in 

number), separatcd by tho thinly laminated 
layers. There are HOlHe fliuts, about as 

a man's fist, Radiolites am} C hon-
45 8 

Flaggy layer wit.h discoidal tlilltB ... _ 2 4 
(29.) IJ. Hard limestone, forming a shelf along this 

portion of Barton Croek and its bottDm at. 
the bridge erodcd into deep pot 
holes. Tho lower of this 11lyer con-

- tain~ very large .hlue flints, often 1 foot 
amoss. Some of them are o\·al, others 
flattened Ollt and very irregular in outline. 
'l'he upper part of bed contains small flints, _ 12 8 

a. Limestone ledges, whh Home flattoned flints. 
All of the flints in thi~ section belong to the 
bluc vaJ'iety.. 11 0 

Baso of I.t is Barton Creek bed. 

Total thickness of strata in bluff ..... __ . _. 171 11 

Ser:tinn of .Deej) 

4S. Nodular limestone with requienias at top (the 
second requionia bed of the BariDn Creek sec
tion). 

Section of bluff at mouth of Bee Creek_ 

I,jmpstone ~l(lpe, detail not exposed. , 
Layer of enormous hlue flint!!_ . 

22. Arenaceous limestone .. 
HaJ'd, yellowish limestone with sheet Hint at base. 

20. Yellowish, rather haJ·d limestone, somewhat sili
ceous; thin band of chalky limestone at top; 
calcito concretions near base. _ . 

HI. Sheet flint at top (sheet flint at top of lowest ledg'e 
of Deep Eddy Bluff); thrce ledgcs of liroest,olle: 
upper, 1 foot; middle, 2 feet G inehes; lower 
(eontaining caleite coneretioIls), 3 feet,. 

18. Sandy limestone, with two zones of nodular Hiuts 
near middle; shoot flint at base; mass of requi
eniss just a.bove the sheet flint._ 

t7. Soft., yellow, ealeareous samlHtonc, a part of the 
preeeLling ledge, about .. 

16. Yollow, chert.y limestone, about,. 
15. Three or four ledges of rather soft, whiti~h or yd

lowish Iimest,one; the upper ledge eontaining a 
great mass of rcquienias, the others fewer ... 

14. Solid, white limeHhmc, granular, not very harel; 
CDntains 11 great many requiellias near top. 

13. Yellow, arenaeeous lilllestone .. 
12. Blot-chell, arenaceous Iillle~tone. 
11. Soft, yellow, arenaceouslimestmle. , 
10. Hard, yellowish, granular lillestoue, with shell 

fragments, gray on fresh exposure_ 
9. Soft., yellow, arenaceous limestone or calcareous 

sandstone ... 
8, Ledge of nonindurateLl, 6'TallUlar lilllcstone, with 

indurated blotohes, which are st.rullturoless and 
flinty looking. _ 

7. Lodge of white, rather soft. lime~toHe. with many 
very in-egulaJ'ly shaped flints in a zone about 
t.he middle of the ]e{lge, The flints are most,ly 
small, bluish in eolor, and do not show con 
centric banding; about., 

6. Ledgo of white, rather soft limestone; no flillts; a 
few fragrnent.ru-y fossils .. 

J'i. A ~oft, arenaceous ledge. '1'he lower 1 foot. 10 
inches is a subledge. In the upper part tneaJ' 
top) are ooncretionary bodies that in form resem
ble Hints, but. are not flints in texture. '.rhese 
bodies arc hard, apparently sili('cou8, and con
t.ain whito blotchcs, some of which appear to be 
of foraminifcral origin.. -

4. Hard lime~tone, whit.ish Or hluish, without flint; 
not· fossiliferou~ ... 

fl, Arcnaceous limest.one, has a tendency to lu.milla 
tion, but in the ledge t,he laminated character 
is not always cvident.. Thc upper part of the 
ledge by solution bccomcs porous. The rock 
has a considorabl,e absorbent powor for water, 
and has a dark (wet) appearanee, llue to con
tained watcr.. _ 

2. Thick ledge of white limestone, not very hard, 
oxidizing yellow from contained iron. Contains 
a large number of irregularly shaped flint 
nodules, Thcso may be as much as 1 foot long, 
but usually are rather smaU-S or 4 illnhes in 
length. They are hluish in <"Allor and have a 
conccntrically grained strueture, resembling the 
graining of pine wood, 'i'heir long aJ(es are not 
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Ft. In. 
always parallel t.o the bedding planes of the 
limestone. an important exception to the uRual 
position of the Hints reiati-ve to t,he stratifl.cation 
of the lime~tone 

1. Ledge of yellowish or whit.ish limestone. without 
flints; in a thin layer, about 6 inchcs thi(~k. at 
the top of thi~ ledge t.bere is an enormous num
her of Requienia texana ... 

, 9 

intercalated in the seams adjacent to the shell 
horizons. In places the shells are cemented into 
thin layers of indurated argillaceous limestone, 
making persistent bands in the middle of the day 
beels. 

white 011 exposure. Both the shules and the flags eter of Pilot Knob the Austin chalk has been 
are distinguished from the other Cretaceous altered in pla.ces to a firm, white, crystalline rock, 
rock'l, especially those immediately above and almost a marble. On Onion Creek north of Pilot 
below them, by their Jaminated character. The Knob heds of voleanic tuff are jnterstratified with 
clay 8hales are often ace()Illpanied hy the chalk. (See fig. 8.) 

4 0 Aboye the zone of }i'wogym ,al'ietina the clay 
lS somewh!l.t barren of fossi18, except near lts sum

. .. 104 8 mit, where it become8 slightly arenaceous and con. 

mixtures of arenaceous material which claycontaln~ 

make a thin laminated siliceous fia.g. t:MO!~~ 
stone, and nearly always eontain a great ones. 
ahunda.nce of fish teeth and hones. (See figs. H8 
to 41.) Frolll this faet the formation has been 
caned the fish beds. The strata also contain a few 
remains of lllollusb, prineipally of inoeeramus and 
oysters. Bones of a large saurian were also fOllnd 
in this formation near the Deai and Dnmb Asylum. 

Total, Bee Creek section .. 

The thickneHs ofthe Edwards 1imestoneexposed along bins impnre limestOlJe ~labs bearing other fossils, 
~~:=~ i~f8.st~~lll~;!~radO between Austin and :Bee some of 'tvhich also occur in the upper layers of 

Ft In the Georgetmvn limestone. Among these fossils 
!; 1~ is a gryphmate oyster, (]''Yphma mucponata Gabb. 

104 8 Buda, lime8tone.-This formation (the Shoru 

Bluff on Barton Creek, beds 49 to 43 . 
Deep Eddy Bluff, heds 42 to 24 . 
Bluff at lllout,h of Bee Creek, beds 23 to 1 . 

Grand totaL. • .. 2;U ""3 Creek limestone of previous 'writings) overlies the 

'fotal thickness. induding the 70 feet or more of the 
lower part of the formation preserved on tIt" sum 
mits of the platp~u, alJOut..... . . ... 300 

The V\T ashita diyision, ,vhich has its ~rreatcst 
development in Texas to ·the northward, toward 
Red River) is represented in the Austin quadran. 
gle by three format,ions-Georgetown limestone, 
Del Rio clay, and Enda limestone. 

Georgetown limestone.-This formation eonsists 
of a group of impure white limestonel'\ regularly 
banded, and alternating with hands of marly clay. 
Before exposure they are dun blue in color, but 
when \veathered they are white or yello\vish. The 
101ver portion of the section as exposed at Austin 
contains thicker and more massiye beds than the 
npper. At the base there is a hard, gra;y) massive 
limestone, about 27 feet thick, which is succeeded 
by chalky, argillaceous limestones that become 
noJuJar upon weathering. The thickness of the 
formation is from 65 to 70 feet. Intervening 
between the top of the undoubted Edwards lime
f'!tone and the base of the Georgetown limestone 
i~ a bed of very~ soft, granular, chalky limestone 
about 13 feet thick, having a saline taste, which 
may be classed ,vit.h either the EdwardR or the 
Georgetown. 

The Georgetown formation js paleontologically 
(~haracteri",ed by Bpia8ter e1egans, Am1nonite8 
(Scldamb(Jehia) leonen8is, Gryplupa YJashitaen8is, 
Exogyra amerimna, and Kin[lena 11J({COen8is. 
These fossils occur throughout in definite zones 
and association~ and some of the strata are com
poseJ almost entirely of them. Above the more 
massi,'e lower i~ an agg10merate of Gry-
phma Associated with this is found 
an oyster, A1ectryonitl eal'inata, a familiar Euro
pean form, which OCellI'S only at thiil horizon in 
the Austin section. At the top is fl stratum of 
massive limestone less than 3 feet thick) eonsiRting 
of a homogeneous calcareous matrix thickly 
studded with Kivgena wacoensis. 

These beds do not occupy very extensive areas, 
hut OCCUl' from place to place in tIle Bear Creek 
belt intervening between the International and 
Great Northern Uailroad and the eaRtern margin 
of the Edwards limestone. They are best shown 
in the cut of the International and Great Northern 
Railroad at the west end of Pecan street in the 
city o£ Austin (see Columnar Section sheet 2) and 
on the slopes of the hills near Taylor'S limekiln. 

.Del Rio clay.-This is a peculiar greenish-blue 
laminated clay which weathers dull bro1vn or 
yellow and forms a very black soil. It is from 80 
to 100 feet thick at Austin, where it has its typi
cal occurrence in Shoal Creek, shown on Colum
nar Section sheet 2, and at Fish Pond bluff near 
the mouth of Barton Creek. It outcrops imme
diately beneath the Buda limestone and rests 
upon the Georgetown limestone, the uppeI1llost 
band of which is characterized by the occurrence 
of KingeJla.1J)(fcO&J~8is. It is an especially import
ant .feature of t~e geologic column,. Lamlnnted 
makmg a break III the monotonous f~i2"~~:aln. 
sequence of limes~,one beds, and POf'!- :r:np~~':.~rar 
sesses lithologic a.nd paleontologic cllar- oyster shell. 
acters which render it easily recognizable. It can 
always he identified by means of a peculiar fossil, 
Er.eogyra arietina, a little oyster shown on HIus
tration sheet 2, figs. 35 and 36. This occurs in the 
greatest abuudance, weathering out hy the thou· 
sand in a state of perfect preservation. Attached 
to these shells, especially on the 11mbonal region, 
are sman cubes of iron pyrites. Upon decompo. 
sition this coats the shells with thin layers of 
brown iron oxide, and converts the lime into 
nnmerous crystals of fibrous selenite, which are 

Austin. 

Del Rio clay, and though very tllin, being only 45 
feet thick, is a very conspicuous and easily dis
tinguishecl formation. It occurs in leJges, \\'-hich, 
when exposed in vertical bluff8, always have a 
rough, nodular appearance, and ILre not evenly 
bedded. ,\Vhen they form surface exposures the 
country i8' usually extremely rough and the lime· 
stOlle is 'full of (~a\'ities. 

Its outcrop oxidizes to a slightly darker color 
than the limestone8 alreadv descrihed. On frac· 
ture it is light yellow, ,vit'h blotches or spots of 
pale pink, as if it had been subjected to fire. In 
places it is very hard, but in general is of varying 
texture, u:->ually lumpy; in some spots it is efflores
cent and decays into a 80ft, pulverulent material 
having a slightl y saline taste. The minute red and 
pink blotches are peculiar to this Jime- Red spotted 
stone and have giyen to it the local Ihnestune. 
name of '( bmnt limestone.)) Microscopic stuJy 
has revealed the fact that the rock is made up 
largely of foraminifera, filled and coated with a 
mineral which in all probability is glauconite. 
Exteriorly the limestone presents no appearance 
indieating that it eontains foraminiferal remains, 
but, so far as examined, it. is more largely com
posed of them than any other rock of the whole 
series. In one thin section Rotalitl, Textularia, 
Glo!Ji:lel'ina, aud fragments of three or four other 
genera of foraminifera have been recognized. 

In the Anstin section the Buda limestone rests 
without appa.rent gradation npon the Dcl Hio 
clay, indiclding a rapid physical change in sedi
mentation. It is abruptly overlain hy the thin 
laminated bituminous days of the Eagle Ford for
mation. The outcrop of this formation is propor
tionately very limited, being hetter displayed at 
Austin than at any other locality. It can be 
found in the bluffs of the l\'lnnehaca belt near the 
streams, sllch as Bear Creek at Manehaca, and 
Onion Creek at Buda. Characteristic exposures 
are seen in the 8teep scarps of Shoal Creek in the 
city of Au~tin, shown on Columnar Section sheet 
2, and in the lJluffs on the south side of the river, 
where Bouldin Creek enters the valley, at the 
crossing of the International Railroad and the 
Oatmanville road. It forms precipitous cliffs with 
toppling projections, owing to its jointed structure. 

G UT,F SERIES. 

The formation i8 l'l:I,l'ely over 50 feet tlliek any
where hI the vicinity of Austin. Geologicttlly it 
represE"uts the uppermost horimn of the Ragle 
Ford shales, so extensively dm'e]oped in northern 
Texas. The abrupt contad helow with the Buda 
limestone represents an unconfm'mity or a time 
break in the sedimentation of the Cretaceous 
period, the only distinct one traceable in the 
Texas region. 

Tho formation usuany OC('Ul'S in low hluffs 
capped hy the Austin cha.lk, or as flat areas upon 
the summit8 of the escarpments of the Buda lime· 
stone. It out.crops along a very narrow belt. in 
spots north and south through the quadrangle) as 
shown on the map. A typical outcrop lllay be 
seen in Shoal Creek just abm'e the Peeau street 
bridge, Austin, and in the hanks of the creek 
thence to its mouth. (See Columnar Section 
sheet 2.) Here it rests upon the Buda limestone. 
It all'lo underlies nearly all the Sixth Ward in the 
nortlrwest port.ion of the eity. It oceurs sonth of 
the river along the banks of Bouldin Creek, and 
is hest seen where the milroaJ twice crosses that 
ereek near the Granbury residence in South 
Austin, "\vhere it produces a small bluff about 25 
feet in height. It also onterops betweeIl Man
chaca and Buda in the blufff:! of Onion Creek, and 
neal' V.l atters station, in the northcrn part of the 
quadrangle. 

Atl8tin chalk.-Rurmounting the Eagle Ford 
shalel:l, without break in sedimentation, i:> a white, 
chalky limestone of coarse texture, occurring in 
beds of various thickness, 8epa,mte(1 in places 
by crumhling marly heds. This chalk is glaring 
white in color as seen in the streetR ot 
AllRtin and along tIle ~an Antonio :~~~~f~:ll~ 
road southward. OceaslOnally there ~h:sn:~etsof 
are slight blotche1:l of yellow from the 
oxidation of the little Lalls of lron pyrite which 
it contains. Before weathering, and especially 
\vhen impregnated with ground water, this chalk 
has a hluish tint. '1'he rock usually weathers i:n 
large eonehoidal flakes. Under tile microscope 
the clmlk exhibits a few calcite crystals, particles 
of amorphous calcite, aud a great number of the 
shells of foraminifera and other minute organismR. 
In composition it yaries from 85 to 94 pel' cent of 
ealcillm carbonate, the residue consisting of mag
nesia, silica, and a small pereentltge of ferric oxide. 

Strata of the Gulf series underlie all that por- Although sometimes so much indurated that it 
tion of the Austin quadrangle in the Coastal can be used £01' building purposes, it is generally 
Plain east of the Manchaca helt, and ellen include too soft and crumbling for such use. It i'1 princi
a part of that belt. pally used as road material, but is a poor one, the 

The series presents four recognizable forma· road builders preferring the far more durable 
tion1:'l in the Austin quadrangle-Eagle Ford, materials of the lower Cretaceous. The fossils of 
Austin, Taylor, and Webberville. The Wood- the Austin chalk are very abundant, consisting of 
Line (Dakota) formation, vi'hieh marks the base a great number and variety of species, especially 
of the upper Cretaceous in 'fexas and elsewhere inoceramus, oysters, and ammonites. Its thickness 
north of the Brazos, is ahsent in the Austin is difficult to determine, but averages about 500 
region. feet in other parts of the State. The Manor well 

These formations are the result of one eontinu· shows the thickness in the Colorado section to be 
ous sedimentation and pass one jnto tlle other < about 410 feet. 
wi.thout sharp lines of demarcation. 'fhey are The Austin cha.lk is the most eonspicuous of 
composed mostly of indurated strata- marls, the formations of the county, outcropping along a 
marly clays, and glaueonitic clays-with one wide belt extending through the central portion, 
conspicuous chalk formation (Austin chalk) neal' and constitutes the prineipal formation upon 
their bl~se. Owing to the soft nature of these which the city of Austin is huilt. Here fine out
formations the surface occupied by them is usually {'rops are exposed in the street cutting" and along 
fiat, or gently rolling, and devoid of scarps. The the bluff8 of \Valler Creek. Fairview Park, in 
mantle of detritus is also deeper than in the South Austin, presents exeellent exposUl'es of the 
area occupied by the formations of the Comanche AU8tjn chalk, tIle white road\'mys being cut 
series. through this material, while the drainage has fur-

.Eagle Fon1fol'maf"ion.-This formation consists 
of laminated bituminous clays, sh~les, and impure 
limestone flagR, usually blue or black when 
umveathel'ed, hut becoming light yellow and 

nished.abundant bluffs and canyons. Along the 
south side of the margin of the valley the AURtin 
chalk forms a picturesque bluff from 2 miles below 
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, finally disappearing 
to the eastward at the J\.{ontopoli~ bridge. (See 
Columnar Section sheet 2.) Aroullfl the perim-

1h.l/101' 1narl.-'l'he Amtin chalk is oyerlain by 
[L. deposit of calcar~ous clays, locally known a.s 
(( joint estimated to he about 540 feet thick 
in the River seetioJl. WIlen fresh these 
beds are fine-grained, tough, unctuous, blue days. 
They are apparently unlaminated until exposed 
to weathering, when their laminated eharacter is 
developed. 'l'heir accessory constituent is lime. 
On atmospheric exposure their eolor, owing to 
oxidation of the contained iron, changes to a dull 
yellow. Because of the rapid disintegration the 
char~tel' of the unaltered clay is seldom seen, 
except when fresh material is brought up hy the 
well digger or exposed in freshly cut rayiues 01' 

creeks. At. the Rlue Bluffs of the Colorwlo, 6 

miles east of Au~tin (::fig. 7), there is a good, fresh, 
vertical e.xpo~ure. 

At the top, a1:'l seen ~t various places in Travis 
County east of Austin, the clays grade into the 
marls of the "\VebbcrviJ]e formation. 
Their middle portion ll..pparently con- ~;!.cet~i'au; 
tflins no well.presen-ed fORsils, but and marl. 
impressions are abundant in places. In the base 
of the beds Eco{fyra p()}lIie}'osrt, a large) hetty)" 
oyster, is abundant. 
- The marls con8titute tue greater part of the 

topographic snhprovinee denominated the Taylor 
Prairie. The hills are usually gently rounded, 
but frequently along tIle streams low bluffs are 
formed by the days slipping down. They erolle 
with great ease, enormous gullies being formed 
by heavy rains in It very short time. After 
rains the roads throughout this country are inde
scribahly bad, first from the readiness with which 
deep gullies are formed, and secondly hecause 
of the soft and extremely Rticky character of the 
Illud. 

TVtbbe'l'ville formation.-This, the highest for· 
mation of the upper Cretaceous within the Austin 
quadrangle, underlies the eastern margin of the 
Taylor Prairie in the quadrangle. The marls of 
the Tay.lor form~tion .grade upward Oreenlsh 
almost l111perceptlhly 1llto the clay gilluconitic 
marls of the \Vebben-ille formation, marl. 
the latter containing greenish grains of glaueonite 
and, in the upper part, impure limestones and 
blacker clays. These clays do not oxidize into a 
clear yellow buff, as does the Taylor formation, 
bnt are of a gl'eeni~h-yellow color, caused by the 
presenee of the glauconite. The thickness of this 
forlllation can not be determilled except by an 
estimation of the regional dip. 

The beds contain fos'sils characteristic of the 
upper division of the upper Cretaceous (the Rip
ley group of the Atlantic coast: the Montana 
group of the Rocky l\IoU11talll 'region, and the 
Corsicana a.nd Eagle Pass formations of northern 
and southern Texas). The following forms from 
\Vebberville haye been identified by Mr. T. W. 
Stanton: AllOrnia oonmdl:, Leda, proter.eta, Corbu1a 
eras8iplira, .Dn'llia t d£.~f(Jjn8, ~9pllfn()J.i8cuR leutic1.l· 
laJ'ii'5. Three fossil oysters, BxogYJ'a, o08tata, 
Gryphcea vesiclllarisl and Alectryonia lm·,va., are 
common and characteristic fossils. 

Although probably not the very highest layers 
of the 1Lpper Cretaceous system, the \Vebbervil1e 
beds are the highest Cretaceons exposures seen 
along the Colorado Hlver, for below Webbenille 
they are overlain hy the hasal divlsion of the 
Eocene Tertiary. Good outcrops of the forma
tion are exposed at only a few localities, although 
the residual soil occupies an extensive area. Low, 
yertica:l bluffs of the formation may be seen just 
north of the east base near Onion Creek and near 
the water line of the Colorado between tIle mouth 
of Onion Creek and at Webherville. (See Colum
nar Section shcet 2.) 

The topographic expression and the general 
eharacters of .the soil are about the same as in the 
case o£ the Taylor marl. The country is open 
prairie except where mesquite trees, which may' 
be abundant, occur, and the soils are bltu:k and 
sticky. The lands erode easily anti after heavy 
rains gullies are oTten produced similar to tliose 
descrihed in the (liSCllSsion of the Taylor marl. . 



EOCENE PERIOD. 

There is hnt one formation in the Austin quad. 
rangle ,,,hich maT be positively referred to the 
Eocene period. TIlis is the Lytton formation. 

Lyttonfonnation.-This formation; named from 
Lytton Springs, situated in the southeast corner 
of the quadrangle, consists of laminated clay, 
clay and sand, alld sandstone, the latter often 
showing cross hedding. The color hefore oxida
tion is bluiElh, but when subjected to weathering 
becomes white, yellow, 01' reddish, depending 
upon the amount of ferruginous matter contained, 
the degree of oxidation, and the extent of leach· 
ing. Only a few f08sils ·were found in the area 
covered by this formation ,yithin the Austin 
(luadfangle. They were VenericaJ'dia altico8tata 
Conrad, TUl'riteUa, and Oillyptl'wa. '1'he fauna 
belongs to the basal diyision of the Eocene and 
corre8ponds to that of tlle Midway formation o-f 
Arkansas and Alabama. 

The relations exil'lting between the Lytton and 
Webberyille formationR have not been posi
tively determined because actual contacts were 
not found within the quadrangle. The faunal 
break is yery complete and the abrupt Faunal break 
manner in whieh the Eocene abuts ~':!'f:cee':,!~e 
against the Cretaceom; RuggeFlts an ero. and Eocene. 
sion unconforlllity, slwh as has been shown to 
exist along the Frio River in western Texas, in 
southern Arkansas, in Mississippi, and in Alabama. 

The area occupied by the Lytton formation lies 
in the southeastern portion or the quadrangle and 
is bounded on the northwest by a line extending 
approximately from near Elysium to a point l~ 
miles northwest of Lytton Springs. The thick· 
ness of the formation within the quadrangle is 
about 300 feet. 

The topography consists of low hills usually hav
ing rather gentle slopes, but oc('aFlionally, where 
there is a capping of sandstone, the hil1sides are 
rather precipitous. The soil is, usually sandy, 
but contains argillaceous and fenuginous material, 
varying in amount from place to place. The sur· 
faee iR clothed ·with a growth of hardwood tim her, 
in large pat't post oak. 

SURFIOIAL ROOKS. 

The Colorado and other streams in the Austin 
quadrangle in past times have veneered the Cre. 
taceous and Eocene formations in places with vast 
sheets of old alluviulll. These formations may be 
diyided into severa] eategorieR, tlle oldest being 
hypsometrical1y the highest. 

NEOCENE PERIOD. 

Uvaldeformation.-East of the great Balcones 
fault the surface, at an altitude of from 640 to 
750 feet, is covered with a thick deposit of flint 
bowlders, usually mixed' "i\--lth a marly matrix of 
calcareo11s material derived from the nearhy for· 
mations. The flints are orten large and all show 
Rigns of having been rolled. The original extent 
of this old gravel, as well as the configuration 
"\yhich existed at the time it was deposited, ean 
not be determined v...-ith exactness, because only 
patches of the gra\"el remain. 80 abundant are 
these remnantal areas, hmvever, that the original 
extent of the deposits in this quadrangle may he 
approximately restored. The Uvalde. alluvial 
deposit radiates out from the canyons of the Col
orado, Barton Creek, and Onion Creek into a fan· 
shaped area, ,vith its broltder edge toward the 
eastern margin of the quadrangle. It is repre. 
sented in the hilly di ... trict west of the great fault 
by narrow terraces along the borders of the 
valleys of the river. The greatest body of the 
Uvalde formation lies between the Colorado and 
Williamson Creek, where it (~onstitntes a distinct 
plateau. Here the grayel sheet is so mixed with 
the calcareous matrix that it often makes a rich, 
hlack soil, which has usually been mistaken for 
the residimll of the underlying Cretaceous forma· 
tion in situ. As this alluvial gravel sheet is not 
readily remO\-ed, it persists in plaees as a capping 
of hills 01' diyides, while the weathering or its 
edges aboye the softer underlying formation 
produces sharp slopes around its margin along 
the lateral drainage of the Colorado and Onion 
Creek from 2 miles east of Oatmanyille to near 
the town of Del Ya1le, on the south side of this 
river. (See fig. 5.) 

The Uvalde gravel also caps the rounel 11ills 
from Onion Creek southward toward the south 
border of the quadrangle und coyers the eal'ltern 
half of the Mustang ridges. Denudation has 
resulte<1 in the almost total destruction of the 
Uvalde Platf'au north of the riYer. The most 
conspicuous OCCUrl'f'nce of this gra\-elnorth of the 
Colorado is at the large hutte known Ill'! Bald 
Knoh, just east of Manor, which stands about 760 
feet ahO\"e the ri\~er and is the highest point in the 
northeast qnarter of Travis County. The summit 
of this hill is composed of a thick mftSFl of the flint 
gravels, and it is readily seen thnt it iR but a rem· 
nant of a now almost destroyed area, and is thf' 
continuation of the St. Elmo Plateau of the p.outh 
side of the ri \"er. The flints of the 01<1 plateau 
now yeneer the newer sllrfaces. 

The innumerahle flints whieh so largely compose 
the Uvalde formation were all derived from the 
Edwards limestone of the Edwardi-l 
Plateau west of the Balcones fault line, ~tf:!s~eposit 
and it is e\Tident that this great deposit flints. 

of flint gravel represents the destruction of the 
Edwards formation, which once existed o\'e1" the 
central province in Burnet, Llano, and other coun· 
ties. When it is considered that tIl ere is not one 
foot of flint to 100 feet of limestone in the 
Edwards formation, it can be imagined how great 
must have heen the denudation which resulted 
in the deposition of the flints in the U yalde 
formation. 

Although t.he U yalde formation now oeelll':S as 
high as 300 feet above the adjaeent bottom of tIle 
Colorado, it. is probable that it was not originally 
a continuous sheet across the whole eastern half 
of the county, hut may have been deposited in an 
estuary 01' group of e'stuaries and have been rep· 
resented coast\Yard by flner ana finer sediments. 

The exaet age of the U yalde formation can not 
be stated; but that it was laid down after the 
Balcones faulting began is indicated hy the exten· 
sion of the material up the stream valleys of the 
Edwards Plateau, and in every condition it seems 
to correspond with the Lafayette formation, whi(~h 
marks the close of the lllioeene and the initiation 
of the Pleistocene-. (See Eighteenth Ann. Rept. 
U. S. Geo!. Survey, Pt. II, p. 260.) 

PLEISTOCENE PERIOD. 

Although the Uvalde terrace has been so nearly 
destroyed that its former continuity can be reeog· 
rnzed only,dth difficulty, the later terraees which 
mark the slopes of the valley of the Colorado are 
very plainly recognizable. There are many of 
these, all of whieh may be classified into three 
distinct categories - Asyllllu terrace, Capitol 
terrace, and second hottoms. 

Asylum tel'race.-An old high-level terrace, 
usually a mile or two back from the river, occurs 
as the summit of a bench which marks the interior 
margin of the so·called Colorado bottoms. This 
terrace in the citv of Austin iR located north of the 
State University~ and forms tlle sandy post.oak -flat 
on whieh the State Lunatic Asylum is situated, 
about 150 feet above the river. It is traceable 
for many miles toward the east. 

The material of this terrace iH formed almost 
exclusively of granitic debris derived from the 
granite mass of Burnet County, in the Terrace 
shape either of fine quartz sand, the ~~~f1icof 
plastic feldspathic material oxidizing debris. 
into red clay, or of gravel consisting of large 
angular pieces of quartz. Pieces of the Paleozoic 
limestone of the Burnet·Llano region and some 
flint from the Edwards limestone also occur. The 
material of this old terrace is so reeent looking 
that, were it not for its high position above the 
river and the progressive series of lower terraces 
which have been cut out of it, it would be deeined 
recent. 

The Asylum terrace is charaeterized hy a dense 
gwwth of hlack.jack and post oak. \Vest of 
Shoal Creek, toward the Baleones fault, small 
patches of it are preselTed upon the dissected SUI'· 

faces. Hemnants in Taylor's quarry ani!. along 
the plateau behveen Shoal Creek and the Inter· 
national U,ailroad clearly sho"\\..' that the A ... ylum 
terrace once extended up to the fault line. 

South of the Colorado the Asylum leyel has been 
almost destroyed, but patehes of it are preserved 
here and there, especially on the hill 'south of 
Barton Spring on the Oatmanville road and along 
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the riYer bluff north of Del Valle. In the eal'ltern I raphy between Pilot Knob ana Bnda, as \yell as 
part of the eounty the sediments become finer and I the distribution of the formation, suggests that at 
begin t.o spread O\Ter a large area of upland. lone perioo in its histor;y this area was Old lake bed. 

Capltol te1·race.-Below the Asylum level there· a small lake, caused l,,v the ohstruc. 
are traces of se\~eral other tE'rmce planel'l bor.1 tion of the Pilot Knob protrusion, through the 
dering the Colorado Ri\'er, hut the next in I northern end of which the stream later ellt an 
importance is that upon which the capitol and outlettillg canyon, therehy lowering its leyf'1. 
the residence portion of Austin are huilt. Tillot· 
son University is also situated upon it. This 

IGNEOUfJ ROCK8. 

telTaee it'! very similar in material to the Asylum Basalt.-Eight miles east of south of Austin is 
terrace, heing composed chiefly of the dehris of a peculiar hill ealled Pilot Knob. It is composed 
the Paleozoie granites of tlle Llano region. It of blaek vol('anie rock, whieh, according to the 
can be traf'ed eastwanl down the l'iYf~r. East of determination of Prof. J. F. Kemp, is a uepheline 
Austin the t(:'rt'ace gradually merges into t.he \yide speeies of the family of basalts 101O\Hl a.s limhurg. 
bottom of the Colorado. South of the river this ite. (Pilot Knob, a marine CT"etaceOl18 YOICaIlO, 
terrace forms the cap of the high bluff or valley by Robert T. Hill, with notes on its petrography 
wall or the Colorado bottom at the State Asylum by J. F. Kemp: Am. Geologist, November, HmO.) 
foI' the Deaf and Dumb. I At Pilot Knoh this material eonl'ltitutes the 

Second bottoms.-The Coloraoo has caned still remains of the neck or core of an 
other and lower valleys helow the le\-el of the ancient yolcano occupying an area of ~'!'~ti~~t of 
Asylum and Capitol terraees and aboye the pre'l·1 about 3 square miles, from the center volcano. 
ent flood plains and east of the mouths of Barton I of which rise three stubs or hills of the black 
and Shoal creeks, \yhich are filled with rich columnar btlRalt, whieh are encircled by an area 
alluyial soiL Although standing high above the composed largely of tufts and debris. Pilot 
present waters of the ri \-er and ne\'er O\cerflowed Knob was eYidentlv the center 01' fOCUR of an 
by it, these lower benches are kno,...-n as the" Bot· ancient yolcaIlic out"break, and within ft mdius of 
toms," from the very eyident faet that in late 6 miles or thls locality there are Jlwny minor 
geologic time they ';e1'e the -flood plains of t.he accompanying phenomena, such as small dikes 
riYer. TheRe reallv consist of frye or more dis- and beds of tuff. 
tinct leyels of sedin;entation, but th~ differenees of 1 The only outcrop OCCUlTing north of the Colo· 
elevation are so slight that they can not be' raoo River is about 11 miles etlst of the Austin 
delineated on the map. ThlJ seeond bottom is : post.office, at the point where the Austin and 
widely cultivated and itR agricult1ll'al conditions Northwestern Railroad turns northward out of 
are y;ry different from those of the upland Cre· I the Colorado Valley. This is a smal} neck of 
taceous lands. I nepheline.basalt, less than 100 square feet in area. 

Floodplain deposits.-The flood plains 01' true Due south of Austin, on the opposite side of the 
bottoms of the stream are rather extensive, and Iriyer, in a ravine which makes down to the riYer 
in the rf'gion of the Coastal Plain apparently from the east side of Fainiew Park, there is 
large in proportion to the small stream of ,yater ullother small outcrop of the basaltic roek. One· 
,,,hic1l normally oecupies tllem. That of the 1 quarter of a mile from '''There the International 
Colorado from Austin eastward consists, first, of and Great Northern Railroad crosses Williamson 
a wide sand bed, o('cupied by the stream at low Creek, and about three·fourths of I~ mile west of 
water and during timeR of ordinary rises, bordered I St. Elmo, a railway cutting exposes a IlPculiar 
by a higher heneh, from fi to lil feet ahO\'e the maSR of rotten volcanic tuff capped,vith U\'ulde 
riYer, of alhl\'ialland, whiell is oyerflowed only in I gravel and filling a dike or fissure in the Austin 
times of extraordinary flood. The stream itself I ehalk. 
flows in places O\"er its own debris and in other I Two miles south of the ahoye lo('ality, on the 
plaees is cutting into the bed roek. I San Antonio road, about a mile north or St. 

The accompanying tahle· shows the locality, I Rdmmls College, there are other outcrops of 
height, and composition of some of the terraces similar material. Along the canyon of Onion 
recognized on both sides of the Colorado Ri\'er. I Creek north of Pilot Knob there are beautiful 
The altitudes gi\ en represent as nearly as possible exposures of tuffs interstratified with the Austin 
the original depo8ition surface of the formation. I ehalk, containing many casts of fossils maue up of 
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Onion Ol'eek marl.~Another Pleistocene for· I this material, which fact has suggested the Creta
Illation haying considemble extent in the Austin' ceous age of at least a part of the old Pilot Knob 
quadrangle is the alluvial deposit .. rhich borders I eruptions. Up to date no oeCUlTence of this 
the hanks of Onion Creek. For this formation material has been found west of the Balcones 
\ve shall URe the name Onion Creek marl, although 1 fault zone. 

GEOLOGIC Sl'RUOTURR. 
it contains in places some gravel. Both the lllUrl 
and the gravel are the calcareous debris of the 
Cretaceous area through wIlieh this stream flows. The geologic structure or arrangement of the 
It consi8ts of wide belts of a yellow, ealcttreous rocks in the Austin quadrangle iR that of a mono· 
marl, sometimes 40 feet deep, which f'xtends up cline broken by a zone of faulting, with intrusions 
the yalley or Onion Creek from its mouth below of igneous rocks on the downthl'own side of the 
Del Valle to ,..-est of Buda, where it emerges from I fault. The general inclination Ot the strata il'l 
tIle highland. The Onion Creek marl, howe\ er, is from north of west to south of east, in conformity 
principally deyeloped above where that creek cuts I' with the inclination of the whole of the Regional ,~ 
its canyon through Pilot Knob, and the topog. Coast,;vard Slope hetween the Rocky Mountains 
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and the Gulf. The rate of dip is different, hm,,- Cretaceous rocks of the Comanche and I The history of the CoaRtal Plain since the deycl I contain oil in commercial quantity, as has b~en 
ever, in the two greater proyinces represented in "" hleh constitute the larger part of opment of the Balcones fault S) stem in Eocene I prmTed by experiments at WatterR. 
the quadrangle, the Edwards Plateau and the format !Om" ale old sea muds, com· tIme has heen (omplwated. Our kno1dedge of I ThTee unles northwest of Austin a little ,ery 
Coastal Plain. ThiR change of inclination accom· In part of the debris of pleexisting lands tlns hlstOl) IS onl) sufficient to suggest the broad finegraile paraffine oil "as found in a dug \\ell, 
panies the faulting of the BalconeB zone, which and in purt of calcareous material extracted from and invitlIlg field whlCh tlle subJect offers to the I' as reported to the WrIter by Dr. Edgar Everhardt. 
passes nordleast and south'west through the quad- the sea. waters by the animals which inhabited future student. Since Eocene time the plain as a : Unfortunately no great quantity could be pro
rangle and which 'Ni11 presently be desetibed. To them and deposited as their fossil remains. The 'whole haR been uplifted some 700 feet above the cured_ Therefore the indications are that oil does 
the 'west of the main Balcones fault the dip of the I latter, at least, is tlle source of much 01' most of sea along its interior lllal'f,>1.n and the sea has! not exist in commercial quantities in the Anstin 
strata is almost parallel to that of the regional the lime material, ",vhieh is the predominant com- receded from the RalconeR scarp to its present I quadrangle. 
'llope, or less than 20 feet to the mile~ and hence ponent of the Cretaceous rocks. These rocks position. 

STRUCTURAL MATElUAL. 
the rocks in that region lie in sheets nearly parallel .yere laid down in the margins of the Gulf of \ The portions of the Colorado and other streams 
to the smface. East of the main Balcones fault }Texico as it imTaded and conquered a land whieh ",vithin the Edwards Plateau likewise present an Building stone, brick clays, lime, cement, and 
liue the strata have a greater indination, and they had exii'>ted in Jurassic time and progressed ,yest- interesting Pleistocene history. In the building sand abound. 
become deeply embedded to tlle east by increased ward into what is no'w the Rocky Mountain valley of the Colorado (see figs. 4 and 9) ~i~h'"et;f!tec:: Bu.ilding stones.-These oceUl' in the lower 
dip in that direetiolJ. The regularity of the dip region of the United StateR. The preexisting tll€l'e are erosion s11l'faces which seem to reg-inn. Cretaceous roeks, wIlere there are many layers of 
in this region is broken by numerous minor faults land consisted of a complex of Paleo- indicate a ('orrespondenee with the terrace deposits white and yellow limestone suitable for variouR 
(see figs. Band 6), which fact, together with the I zoic and Archean rocks, such as are ~::~~'i:~ad of tIle later epoehs in the Coastal Plain. Onion! uses. In tIle upper part of the Edwards forma-
lack of good exposureR along \yhich the dips ean ' now bl':'ing reexposed by erosion in the area. and Barton ereeks ha\'e terraces through the Iligh- tion there are certain flaggy layers which have 
be measured, renders it impossible to ascertaill I Burnet quadri1ngle. From what i~ known of the lands which are evidently of great age and seem to I been used for paving and cnrhing in Austin 
with eertainty the rate of dip. ! hlRtor), of the Cretaceous f01'rrmtions lying to indicate that those strenmR are more ancient than aud which make a durable stone for fences and 

From the records of the Manor well the Austin tllE1 northward, it is probable that this period the otller minor drainage. Up both these streams, llOuse walh.. These have been extensively quarried 
chalk, which outcrops 5t miles to the weRhvard, of suhsidence was broken in the middle of Creta- as well as the Colorado, there is a dilltinct hendl in the westem part of Austin and the material 
at Sprinkle, is reached at a depth Ot 590 feet ceOUR time by an episode of ele\Cation, and that covered YI'ith flint debris, which seems to indicate enters into the structure of many buildingR in 
below tIle surface and 690 feet below the altitude llence the epoch consisted of two subsidenceR that theRe streams a1olO took part in bringing down that cib'. 
of Sprinkle. Hence it is apparent that the strata! instead of one. the vast supply of gravel which formed the oldest Anotller limestone in close proximity to this is 
of the Coastal Plain in this portion of the Austin The old Cretaceolls sen encroached upon the or U\~alde terrace. known as the Austin marble. This is eomposed 
quadrangle become embedded through fault dis- preexisting .Jut'assic land until the former Jand The Austin quadrangle furnishes mallY data. of of an agglomerate of calcified fossils, Austin 

placement at the rate of about 130 feet to the mile. surfaee had Ilunk to a depth equaling Uplift In the value for the understanding of the later history principally Rudistes and Requ/wnia. marble_ 

The Ba.lcones fault zone consists of a series of trJe tlllcknes~ of the lower Cretaeeous C;:t'!'~e~~~he I of the Coastal Plain and the flUccessive uplIfts The stone in the quaIT~y bas a wbite, chalky ('0101' 

steep faultR running north of east and south of formations, or about 1800 feet. The period. which it underwent before the fiual reelamation'li on fresh fracture, but is sometimes varied bycrealll. 
",vest through the quadrangle and principally Dakota formation, which represellts the littoral of of all the great eastern aud southern provineeR of yellow and pale-pink colors. It is sllseeptible of 
traceable along the western margin of the Coastal the second subsidence, is missing in the Austin the Texas region from the Gulf of Mexico. These a high polish nnd makes beautiful marble for 
Plain. Tllis zone of faults, a.s a whole, results jn and other quadrangles south of the Brazos, and it data are recorded in the dminage of the old ter-I interior purposes, haying a creamy tint, like the 
the dropping down of the western mal" Zonen/fault. is proba.hle that in this region of the State the races and in vast deposits of upland gravel. marbles of Portugal, Spain, and North Afriea, 
gin of the Coasta.} Plain along the foot ~a~c"1~~rhe sea bottom did not completely emerge during The testimony of the U ",~alde formation is hanno- which produce harmonious effects in decoration. 
of the Ba.1cones scarp_ Although the scarp. the mid·Cretaceous episode, as was the case to the nious with and corroborative of that of the topog. This material is not commercially utilized for 
zone is composed of a number of minor faults northward. The change of level, however, is mphy of central Texas as to the former extent marble, although the stone is largely used for 
along its western margin, there is a major fault indicated in the Austin quadrangle not only by of the lower Cretaceous formations over the cen- ruhble 1-vork, as may be seen in the government 
whieh is very conspicuous and easily traceable the absence of the W oodhine and lower part of tra.1region and the vast denudation that lHust have building at Austin. In the lower part of t.he 
from ",Vatters southward via Spicewood Springs, the Eagle Ford formations, but by the abrupt taken place. There is no doubt that at the time Ed",vards formation and in the Glen Rose forma,
Amboy, the east foot of Mount HOlmel, Bee Creek, ehange of sediments taking place as noted in the of its deposition the agents of erosion tion there are layers of a slightly arenaceous, open. 
Ilnd Oak Hill. T}lis fault results in a downthrow contacts between the Buda limestone and the base were \Tery acti\~e over what is now cen- ~~~n~;d~ent I' textured, buff·colored limestone which is of the 
to the eastward, so that the Edwards limestone, of the }jagle Ford days, the former bcing an off- tral Texas and that the Colorado then R,iver. elass known as Cacn Rtone and of the kind mnch 
which caps the Edwards Plateau to the ·weRtward) shore marine fora.miniferal limE1stone and the emptied into the sea close to the present line of llsed throughout the ",vorld for earvillg. Some 
is found SOJlle 500 feet lower on the eastern side latter a shallovtt,water day. the Balcones fault. The Uvalde formation also layerR of the Austin ehalk, notahly that taken from 
of the river in the strE1teb between the easterll foot Tow:U"tl the dose of the Creta{',eous, regional tells the story that at the time of its deposition the qualTY neal' Amboy station, are also used for 
of Mount Bonnel and Austin. There are a nnm- subsidence was again succeeded by elevation and! the Colorado had not eut down into the Paleo7.0ic building pllI'pOSeB, Lut this stone is not very um· 
bel' of minor faults, .\'hich produce little 01' no the oceanic waters again receded from the Rock.r and gr:mitie heds of the Central Denuded Region, able. 
effect upon the topography, but which are visible :Mountain region toward the present coast line of i but was still flowing over a Cretaeeous floor, for I Man:v of the CretacCOll>l limestones are soft 
in stratigraphic sections. ThiS! minor faulting is the Gulf. This is! indicated in the shallow-water very little if any of the dehriR of these ettrlier £01'- in the quarry, where they may be cut \\'ith a 
well shown in Shoal, Barton, Williamson, and character of the Taylor marl and the ",Vebberville Imations, which makes so large a part of the later: sa,,,, OJ" axe, but grow hard on exposure to the 
Onion creeks. The details, htHvever, are very formation, sueeeeding the Austin chalk. T}lere I alluvium of the Colorado, is represented in the I atrn08phere. 
complicated, as is shown in fig. 3, which is a car8- were emergence and erosion at the end of the I Uvalde tert'aces. I Brick clays.-Exeellent briek days are fouml 
fully prepared representation of a section along Cretaceous. Subsidence was renewed during the: Co.ncerning the Ilistory of the volcanic phe- II in the alluvial terraees of the Colora.do ll.lld are 
the south bank of the Colorado. Eocene. I nomena little can be said. There is evidence, as extensively llsed locally and Rhipped to yarious 

EDWARDS PLATEAU BALCONES FAULT ZONE BLACK PRAIRIE 

Bee ~reek "e C~~:r Hdl K~e~fu11dy K~ Smith Creek Bou/rl,'! CreoA 

tC\TI::Tgu -~J) -tfefffi ffW~~'A"¥i~ 
Sea level 

Sea level " 

Fig. B.-Scction along the south side of the Colorado River, passing through Austin. showing the details of the Bal(loneS fault zone, and the increase of dip toward the east. 

It is impossible to tell how far eastward this 
zone of faulting continues, owing to the fact that. 
individual faults can not be traced in the uncon
solidated material of soft marl and sandy day for
mations in the eastern half of the quadrangle. 
Along the western margin of the Coastal Plain, 
in the vVhite Rock, Manchaca, and Bear Croek 
countries, where the roeks are more consolidated, 
tIle faults are plainly visible. 

The volcanic neeks, such a,s Pilot Knob and the 
small plugs in east and south Austin, are forced 
through the snbhorizontal sedimentary rocks. 
The underground extent of these intrusions has 
not been determined, but it is probably small. 

The interpretation of the structure has an 
important bearing upon the determination of the 
depths of underground reservoirs and constitutes 
an interesting problem for future students of the 
local geology. 

GEOLOGIa HISTORY. 

The rocks and configuration of the Austin 
quadrangle illustrate the geologic history of 
detailed portions of the Coastal Plain and Platean 
of the Great Plains, but until more detailed study 
is made of the larger provinces as a whole the 
history can not be funy understood. Hence the 
r~marks upon the history recorded within this 
quadrangle can be considered only as a partial 
contribution to a larger subject. 

Austin. 

Horizontal and vertical scales, 1 inch ~ 3000 feet. 

As the ocean ",vas withdra\ving O\'E1r the vast· else",vhere shown, tlmt during the Austin epoch of I parts of the State. The quality of bricks prmlileed 
area from tIle Roeky Mountains to the eastern I the upper Cretaceous, Pilot Knoh was a marine I is excellent. Both white hriek of the Mil waukee 
lllargin of the Austin quadranglc, erosion and! voleano; this is indicated by the apparent con- ! type and red brick are made. The manufaeture 
uplift. were producing changes in the configura- ! temporaneity of the deposition of its volcanic I of tile, drainage pipe, and otller articles of this 
tlon of the Central and Plains provinces of the I dehri~ and that of tIle Austin chalk. : kind has liot been attempted. 
Texas region. The Bea border during Eocene: I Lime.~Lime making is an extensive industry, 
time was approximately along the east- . ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. I which is carricd on at Austin and McNeill, the 
ern half of the Austin quadrangle, and ~tf~~nz~~~a product being shipped as far east as New Orleans 
d1Jl'ing this epoch the older rivers, such offaUltlng;. The A uHtin quadrangle abounds in mallY of and west to the Pacific eonst. This lime, com-
as the Colorado, were depositing great "loads of i those mineral resources which add to wealth and mereially known as Austin lime, is, exceedingly 
land debris on the margin of the sea, laying do\ • .rn : commercial development, especially structural \vhite and pure and is made from the l£(hvardR 
a load of sediments whose weight may have caused 'I material- such as building stone, cement, and limestone. 
the development of the great fractures now known lime-and road metal, and contains a diversity Cement mater-ial.-The Cretaceons rocks of 
as the Balcones fault zone, and initiated the pres- : of agricultural soils. )Ietal1ic minerals are Jack- TmviR County abound in materials for makiIlg 
ent configuration of the Coastal Plain. This, ing, and mineral fuels in· commercial quantities both natural and Portland cement. The flaggy 
ho",vever, is entirely hypothetical. I are apparently absent. arenaceous limestone of the Eagle Ford formation, 

Since that epoch the Edwards Plateau Iw.S! been; OTL. when burned in a kiln, produces a natural eement 
maintained as a great physiographic feature in the of rail' quality, like that which for Illany years 
Texas region, hut its present ))ummit level, oecll- The Webberville formation, which nnderlies the i was manufactured at San Antonio. Materials for 
pied hy tIle hard Edwards limestone, is only a eastern edge of the area, is oil hearing, but the' making artifielal Portland cement are unusually 
lower remnant of its former 'surface, at one time quantity and commereial value of the oil have not, ahundant, and from them a product equal to the 
most probably largely covered by the upper been determined. This formation, which is the i best foreign cements now so extensively imported 
Cretaceous formationR, which have since been same as that whicll supplies the Corsicana oil, is 1 into Texas can be manufactured. This nmterial 
removed. tlots,;ffieiently embedded to justify the expectation! includ@slimestonesin a marly or chalky condition, 

The histor~y of the Rocky Mountain region and of oil in the Austin quadrangle, but it presents a I' days, and sands, all of which lllay he procured, in 
Plains Province, to the latter of which the favorahle field for exploitation on tlle western dose proximity to one another and to lincs of 

portion of the Edwards Platean within the Austin margin of the adjacent Bastrop quadrangle. transportation. Hitherto the ehief obstaclp to the 
quadrangle belongs, has been a long era of erosion The. Eagle Ford shales often yield globules or I development of /.l. cement industry has been the 
and elevation, during which canyon cutting has other small quantities of oil: but as these shales I cost of fuel and the diffieultyof obtaining sites 
been more or less intermittently progressing. are \Tery thin there is no prohability that they and trackage. 



R 

Scind.-Quarlz sand of excellent qualit'y -for material of the Colorado and other bottoms, while present too remote from fuel or transportation to! and that, theoretically, the \\iater'- frbin'tbese will 
building purposes abounds in the alluvial valley la,rge -flint gra,el of excellent quality for erus11ing give them value. - I rise to the surface -fit poi'1lt~ below- 600 feet in 
of ,the Colorado. into durable and sharp road metal abounds on altitude. 

FLI:Nl'. 
the margins of the uplandR 'within the Black Owing to the structural conditions previously 
Prairie. One of the chief natural produets of Travis _I described, these l'eRervoirs are emhedded at differ-

Flint is found in commerial quantities in the The nepheline-ba-saH of Pilot Knob makes one County is the- superb group of agricultural soils ent depths in the regions of the Edwards Plateau 
Edwards limestone ,vest of Austin and in the old of the hardest and most durable road metals to he which refmlt from the surficial '\veathering of the I and the Coastal Plain, In the Ed wards Platean 
gravel deposits of the Coastal Plain, Elsewhere found, hut it is hardly probable that the necessities rocks. Each formation described in this folio the basement Trinity reservoir, ""hieh is the best 
material of this kind is extensively used in the of the eonntry "would warrant the present cost of weathers into a peculiar soil "which has its own ROllrce of supply, is embedded from 300 feet above 
arts, for sanding sandpaper, glass' making, ball crushing and" utilization. I qualities of production, as is attested by the dii. sea level along the western border of the quad. 
grinding, mixing with potters' clays, and for other CABIKCl' F>}'ECDIENS AND MINJmAL cumus. .ference of natmal growth upon them. The rela· rangle to about sea le\'el at Mount Bonne1. In 
purposes, and is imported into the United States i tive merits of these soils can lJOt be discussed here, region of the Coastal" Plain the basement 
from }"rance and England. No use has yet been A small industry has been earried on in mining I norha.sscientific investigation advanced snfficiently reservoir is embedded aboLlt 1800 feet beneath 
made of the Texas material. the l:euutiflll cr'yHtals of calcite, aragonite, and I to give"a-final presentation of them. In genera.l, AUlltin,or 1200 feet below sea level, and prohably 

strontianite whieh OCellI' in the recesses of the" however, the deep and rich soils are fOllnd ill the :3000 feet, or 2500 feet below sea level, in the 
ROAD METAL. bluffs of Mouut Bonne1. Epsomite is also found. Mea of outcrop of the Gulf series of rocks, '\"hile longitude of Manor. 

Road. met~l ?f unus. ually excell.ent quality and I i~ this loeality in q:lantii:ies suggesti,-e of val.ue. I. they are sha~lower in the region of tIle Edwards I r' :r~ere are sever~l reRervoirs above the basement 
of many Varletles may be found m the quadran- Some heds Iliay pOSSIbly be capable of SUPplYlllg Plateau and III the BearCreek and Manchaca belts. Il1111ty sands ,,\·hwh mlty be struck at shallower 
~le, Li.mes~ones and sili:eolls hydraulic marls I stro~ti~nite for llse in tbe aJ'ts. The abllnd~nt I AHTESIAN WATERS. 'I deptbs, but the.'le are impregnated with lllineral 
for makmg lIght maeadamlzed country roads and I fOSSIls, 1£ properly collected, also have commercIal; matter. 
drives are abundant The Buda limestone and' yalue for eclucational uses. 1 The underground waters of the Austin.quad- Shallow flo·wing wells at depth~ of less than 
certain layers of the "Eel-wards and Glen Rose , rano·le are caJ'efully discussed in more extended 1000 feet could probably be obtaUled along the 
limestones are especially suitable for this purpose. GLASt; SAND. I l'ep~rts. (See Eighteenth Ann. Rept_ U. S, Geo1.1 banks of Lake McDona.ld between Volente and 

In ~he experiments in road bllild~ng thLls far So~e of yle sauds ?f the Trayis Peak, fOl"ma~ion I Suney, Pt. II j and Twenty-first An,n. Rept.; Pt .. Mount Bonnel, the depth deereasing to the west-
made m the quadrangle soft and unsllltable layers are of sufiiclent pUrIty to suggest their pOSSIble VIT.) It may be stated, however, m a genera] I "\'ard. 
haye too often been used. Gravel of any size may use for gla.ss·making purposes. Their outcrop in ,way, that all portions of the quadrangle are 
be obtained in great quantities in the alluvial the western part of the Austin quadrangle is at I underlain by the reservoirs of the Trinity group' May, 1900. 
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,ycbbcryil1o formation. 

'l'aY]Ol'ma1'l 

AURtin chalk. 

Georgetown lime~t()ne. 

Edwar(ls liIlle~tone 

COlllanche Peak lime,~tone. 

V{alnut clay. 

Gle11 Rose formation. 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE AUSTIN QUADRANGLE. 
SCALE: 1 INCH ~ 200 FEET. 

CHARACT.I<;U Olf HocKS 

Mostly silt 

0-::;0 Gra,vri amI ~aTI(l, chiefly granitic, and (~alcarc()us marl 

0--70 G)'aye!. chic1ly /lints frolll the Edwards limeHtone. 

30Q~1 ClaY~la""""t'd ,"uel an~clay. and "od,'o<". lim b,to, of ceo cw" hodded 
somo lIard sand,,,tone beds, tho rookH are unconsolidated. 

+---

CHARACTTCR Ol!' TOPOGRAPHY Al'.-n HOIL. 

Excepting-

with 8cnHor(,{j growt,h of mesqllite trees 

------------._--- ----'.- ------

Bluish, unchLOu~, marly clay (. joint clay") which wcaThel's into yellow laminated suhsoil 
and blae]_ surl'ace soil 

! 'Vhitc chalk with (~()ll['hoidall'raoture, Marly in the UppCl' port,ion. 

~lightly arenaceous and fl'equent.ly 

Mas~i\"e white JiJllestono with heds of flints 

_._1 

I =w;lhfc,;w;;;;;tfff,acgm=;oH,aod~;I='=hinpl",·e,. 
Stony surfacc with Hhallow soil and live·oak b'Towth. 

and scrub oak, 

grit. ~alld, clay, and ('alcareous beels. 

1------.····_-
Lower slope and hot tom of Colora{lo Canyon. 

ROBERT T. HILL, 
T. WAYLAND VAUGHAN, 

Geologists. 



SUCCESSIVE DETAILED COLUMNAR SECTIONS OF THE CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS EXPOSED IN THE AUSTIN QUADRANGLE AND VICINITY. 

BOlITH BLUFF COLORADo R,VER, 

NRAR WEBBERVILLE ANB 

DEA!l'SVlLLE. 

ROBERT T. HILL, 
T. WAYLAND VAUGHAN, 

Geologi8/s. 
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FIG. 4.-TERRACE OF OLD ALLUVIUM UPON UPPER BEDS OF THE EDWARDS LIMESTONE, COLORADO VALLEY, WEST AUSTIN. 

Showing prev iously eroded surface OT the limestone. 

6.- MINQR BLOCK FAULTING IN THE EDWARDS LIMESTONE, BARTON CREEK. 

Showing the type of faulting in the Balcones fault zone 

Flo. B.-CLIFF OF AUSTIN CHALK, ONION CREEK. 

Inte rbedded volcanictuffatthe base of the exposure. 

TEXAS 
AUSTrN QUADRANGLE 

FIG. 5.-RESIDUAL GRAVEL OF THE UVALDE FORMATION IN THE BLACK PRAIRIE REGION. 

Composed of flint nodules derived from the Edwards limestone in the region of the Edwards Plateau. 

Remnant ofa gravel terrace caps the bluff at the right. 

FIG. 9. - GLEN ROSE FORMATION, FORMING WEST BLUFF OF MOUNT BONNEL. 

Old alluvial plain of the Colorado River, cut in the Edwards Plateau, is shown in the valley on the left. 
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